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The Editor Says .. .
Illinois State U niversity at Normal that will be the new name of your alma
mater starting J an. 1, 1964. Steps leading to the proposed change were outlined
in detail in the May issue. It was poin ted
out then that the matter rested wi th the
legislature and the governor. Controversy
regarding the change has been going on
for a number of years, especially on campus, and at times among alumni.
The new name, in the editor's op inion,
presents a challenge. Can the Un iversity
accomplish more, as proponents claimed,
with th e change accomplished? Disiinction and greatn ess are relative matter s
based on personal judgments. And in the
United States everyone, we believe,
should have the privilege of his or her
own opinions. And opinions arc colored
of course by one's understanding.
Illinois State • ·,ormal U niversity has
made wonderful progress with its original
name, the editor believes; but she has to
admit to a personal bias few people have.
Illinois State University at Normal sim•
ilarly can make wonderful progress if the
people interested in progress can serve
the cause of education in as dedicated a
manner as their predecessors. This will
not be an easy task. Progress requires
work- work- work, as well as guidance
and enthusiasm.
The first job of a lumni, it appears, is
letting everyone know the name change
has been accomplished and goes into cf.
feet the first of the yea t. The next job
requires concerted, well-direc ted efforts
toward a future of promise, built on a
past of distinction.
And now, may we be allowed to ex•
press a sigh of relief that the matter is
$~ttlcd?

* * *

In every copy of the maga.:inc, it is
our happy task to rccotd changes of note
and a sad one to include death notices
about alumni, few of whom have h~d the
Ion.~ close association with ISNU that
h~1d Richard F. Dunn- see page 20. His
monumental efforts on behalf of education speak in his behalf now, and for
years to come.
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Apologies go to the C lasses of 1958
and 1959 whose news items will appear
in the November issue, and there are
regrets about the shortage of space in
24 pages, leading to the omission of interesting copy.

COVER PHOT O
First event held in the new ISNU fi eld
house on the west campus was the August
9 Commencement. D edication of the
C lifford E. Horton Physical Educat ion
Bu ilding, induding the field hou1c, is set
for September 28, when Indiana State
C ollege of T erre Ha ute, Ind., is the .Red•
bird opponent.
A news release dated September l , just
before the Q uuterly went to press, an•
nounced the naming of the Howard J.
Han cock Field in h onor of the veteran
ISNU coach and athletic director who
red.red at that time. Dedication of the
Hancock Field will occu r September 28
along with that of the Horton Build ing.

Introducing the Commencement speaker August 9 was Patrick D. Gouran of
Peoria, who -repre;ented members of the senior class. Pres. T . \ V. Van Ars•
dale 0£ Bradley Unive_rsity, Peoria, was the guest speaker for the program
when 302 pc~ns received degrees. T he number of graduates this year, 938,
set a new all•t1me record.

Around the ISNU Campus
Yearbook Wins Honors
ISNU's 1963 I ndex received ~n all-American
ratino- for the second consecutive year from the
Associated Colle.,.iatc Press of Minneapolis, Minn.
The ACP Bureai rated the University yearbook superior in presentation and ex~cllent in co".cr,_ photography, major headings,_ captions, ~nd pnntmg a~d

engraving. The Columbia Scholastic Press Association of New York also rated the I ndex as excellent
with special reference to layout, editing and photography. Editor of the 1963 yearbook was Kay Kunze
of Belleville. Dennis Burns of Cambndgc ser ved as
chief photographer, and Marilyn Schwartz o~ Da~ville as the assistant editor. Miss Schwartz will edit
the '1963 yearbook.
Milner Library Acquires New Collections
R ecent acquisitions at Milner Library include
two important collections which are being added to
the library's permanent store of research materials.
The purchase of a 55-year collection of 22,659 circus
books, manuscripts, scrapbooks, photographs, persona) letters, and other material is expected to make
Milner Libra1y a research center for circus scholars.
The collection was purchased from Walter Scholl of
Chicago for use in the University's Graduate School
program.
The other recent acquisition includes a number
of old court papers and records made available to the
library by the McLean County Circuit Court. Records in the collection date from 1870 to 1940 and include original papers, summonses, citations, petitions, bonds, affidavits, subpoenas, writs, pleas, and
stipulations. WiJliam J. Nye, ISNU assistant librarian in charge of special collections, says it will take
some time to go through all the records. Anything
that is historically important will be retained while
unusable materials will" be destroyed.
Driver Simulator Laboratory in Use
The driver education laboratory in Turner H aU
is equipped with Link driver simulator units made by
the company that developed the famous Link Flight
Trainer used to train American pilots during World
War II. According to the company, ISNU is the first
University in the nation to install the Link simulators. ISNU also is the first college in Illinois to
have a complete, operable driver education laboratory. The laboratory has 12 electronic simulators
which are mockups of the driver compartments of
automobiles. A movie screen in front of the room
shows films of driving situations so that the person
in a simulator experiences the feeling of actually
driving down a highway or street. A panel of warning lights in the unit informs the driver if he makes
mistakes. A tabulator a.utomatically records the num-
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ber and types of mistakes for checking after the session is over. The primary purpose of the installation
at ISNU is to p repare driver education teachers and
instruct them in the use of simulators they may have
to use in schools where they will be employed. U niversity High School students will also use the laboratory as part of their driver education program.
Instructors in the laboratory are Philip J. O'Leary
and Francis J. Kenel, assistant professors of industrial arts.
University R eceives R esearch Grant
The U nited States Atomic Energy Commission
has awarded a research grant of $ 19,670 to the Department of Biological Sciences. The grant will be
used to finance research study into fungus mutations.
Conducting the project will be Dr. H erman E . Brockman, an associate professor of genetics who joined
the ISNU faculty in September. He has just completed three years of research at Oak Ridge National
L aboratories, Oak Ridge, T enn., and will continue to
serve as a consultant fo r the Biology Division of the
laboratories there while serving on the ISNU faculty.
Teachers College Board Honors Members
Five former members of the T eachers College
Board have received special recognition for their outstanding service to education. Clarence R. Ropp,
who recently retired from the board after completing
10 years of service, was honored at a dinner held at
the Unive rsity Union early in June. During the dinner, President Robert G. Bone presented Mr. Ropp
a plaque citing h im for years of outstanding service.
Also receiving awards recently in recognition of service given to the Teachers College Boa rd were Otto
G. Beich and J oseph F. Bohrer of Bloomington; the
.late R ichard F. Dunn of Normal, and Vernon L.
Nickell of Champaign. They were honored at a dinner held at the U niversity Union June 16. Each
received a certificate of recognition presented by
Royal A. Stipes, board chairman.
Plan Schroeder H all Addition
The Teachers College Board in August a pproved
preliminary plans for a three-sto1y, $900,000 addition to Schroede r Hall. Final plans for the classroom
addition were to be submitted to the board at its
September meeting with construction scheduled to
begin late this fa!J. It will take a year to compl"ete
the building, which will be constructed along Mulberry Street immediately west of the present classroom building, on an area now used as a parking lot.
Funds for the addition will come from the 1960
Universities Bond Issue.
THE ALUMNI Q UART ERLY

Faculty Members in the News
The Teachers College Board in J uly approved
the first official steps in a general administrative re~
organization of ISNU. The organization chart used
as a guide for the plan was drafted by an outside professional consultant. It groups major administrative
positions into four specific areas a nd is expected to
provide more coordination in meeting the rapid
growth of the University. There are four major
positions in the r eorganization, filled by persons directly responsible to President R obert G . Bone. D r.
Arthur H. Larsen continues as vice-president of academic affairs, a position he has held for a number of
years, in addition to being dea.n of the faculty.
Named vice-president of administrative affairs, a
new title, was Dr. Eric H. J ohnson, administrative
assistant to the p resident since 1958. Dr. Richard
E. H ulet, dean of men since 1956, has become dean
of students, and Dr. H arold E. Gibson was named
director of public and special services. He has been
director of special services since 1957. Most administrative personnel have retained the same positions
held for many years, but some new appointments have been made, and others are yet to be
announced.
Three faculty members were granted Doctor of
Philosophy degrees this summer. T hey are Robert
Bolt, assistanr professor of history, whose degree
was granted by Michigan State U niversity at East
Lansing; and David L. Livers, J r., assistant professor of psychology, as well as R ichard R . Hart, assistant professor of geology, both earning doctorates
a.t the State University of Iowa a t Iowa City.
Dr. Arthur H. Larsen has been named to a
commission on higher education to advise the Midwest Program on Airborne T devision Instruction on
subject matter. Dr. Francis R . Brown has been
named to posts in two professional organizations
recently, including a three-year term on the executive committee of the Adult Ed ucation Association of the United States and a member of the
Professional Status and Standards Committee of the
National Council of T eachers of Mathematics. M iss
Alice L. O'Brien was made a Fellow of the American Association on Mental Deficiency. Dr. Victor
E. Gimmestad is now president of the M idwest
Modern Language Association, and Dr. Ferman
Bishop is the secretary-treasurer. Elected president
of the Central Renaissance Conference of the language association was Dr. Christopher Spencer while
Dr. Earl A. Reitan is secretary.
D r. Kermit M. Laidig has been appointed
director of publications for the National Council
for Geographic Ed ucation. Dr. G. Bradford Barber
has been named a director of the American Institu te
of Parliamentarians. Dr. Benjamin C. H ubbard recently was presented a set of engraved bookends in
recognition of his contributions to the field of school
business administ ration. The gift came from the
Association of School Business Officials of the United
SEPTE MBER,
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States and Canada. Dr. Alice L. Ebel has been
appointed by the state superintendent of public instruction to the publications committee of the Social
Studies Curriculum Revision Program.
Recent publications by faculty members include
a bulletin entitled "T he Social Sciences at Normal"
by Dr. John A. Kinneman, and a history text for
junior high school students co-authored by Dr. Arlan
C. H elgeson. The book is entitled "The United States
of America: A History for Young Citizens." "New
Perspectives in Education, for Business" now available
from the NEA Center in Washington, D. C., was edited by D r. Doris H. Crank, associate professor of
business education during 1959-63, and her husband,
Dr. Floyd Crank of the University of Illinois. ISNU
staff members contributing to the publication were
Miss Lessie Carlton and Mrs. Noreen K urth.
H oward J. Hancock, who retired in August as
a thletic director at ISNU, now serves as director
of a department of community and customer relations
at the First National Bank of Normal. Dr. Eric H .
Johnson has been named a director of the Normal
State Bank. Floyd T. Goodier, ISNU associate professor emeritus, moved in August to 1690 Arbutus
Drive, Walnut Creek, Calif., where he owns a new
home.
Library Receives FitzHenry Collection
Private papers of the late J udge Louis FitzHenry,
a resident of Bloomington-Normal from h is birth J une
13, 1870, until his death Nov. 18, 1935, have come to
Milner Library. Some 400 books arc also included in
the collection as well as newspaper clippings, photographs, and speeches-all given to the University by
the FitzHenry daughters, Mildred ( Mrs. Paul Jones
of White Plains, N.Y.) and Charlotte (Mrs. .John
R obling of Winnetka). Both daughters are graduates
of University High School.
Known for passing stern sentences on Eagen's
Rats and the Shelton brothers, all southern Illinois
gangsters, for his fair administration of justice on the
federal bench in Illinois, for his career in Congress,
the judge reveals his character in correspondence
and speeches. The papers also include a history in
manuscript form of J udge FitzHenry by his daughter
Mildred, memorials to .him by his colleagues, and
programs of many events.

T here are letters from three Presidents, Wilson,
Taft, and Franklin D. Roosevelt. A magazine section
from the St. Louis Globe Democrat on Feb. 27, 1927,
is captioned "What Manner of Man Is T his Judge
FiftzHenry ?" It tells of his handling of the "Dint"
Colbeck and Shelton cases and then describes the life
work of the judge that dared to send them to Leavenworth. An editorial from the Jan. 8, 1932, Illinois
State R egister terms the judge a possible candidate
for President, stating "They are discussing Federal
J udge Louis FitzHenry of Bloomington, whose long
years of service in Democratic councils before his appointment to the federal bench by the late President
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Alumni Association
Marks 100 Years of
Service to ISNU
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ROU P singing, talks, reports, and an election of
G
officers marked the 100th anniversary meeting
of the Alumni Association June 8. This followed
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William L. Hodge, the alumni president intro•
duced the alumni song leaders-Robert and Lorena
( Ballinger) McFarland-who had selected mus'c of
the periods represented by class groups holding reunions. In greeting the alumni, University President
Robert G . Bone spoke of the growth of the campus
since he firs t attended an alumni meetin~. after being
elected president in 1956. H e pointed out that thow; h
some might like to limit the enrollment of the Unive rsity to 7,000 students, it probably would not be
possible to do so and there might be 13,000 students
here by 1975. H e also em!>hasized the point th:,t the
quality of the program- and University graduate~-dep-cnd for the most part on the staff and curriculum.
Following an introduction of class g rou1)s, ivfrs.
Bert H udgins (Bess David, clip. '13 ) gave a response
for her class; and Tl,omas S. Shifflet, '63, S!)oke for
the graduating group.

Amendments to the Alumni Associatio;, Constitution, as printed previously in the Alumni Quarter/,,,
Woodrow Wilson, and whose service upon the bench
as an ideal judge and leader in thought and action
along national lines, project him conspicuously into
the picture wit.Ii those eligible to the presidency."
Most of the books presented to Milner Library
arc in the fields of government, law, .history, and re-

iiion. Among them arc reprints of Journals of th~
Continental Congress, journals of the I llinois State
Historical Societ,,, Moore's International Law Di(!est,
Transactions of Illinois State H istorical Society, History of George Washington Centc,mial Cefrbration,
Unco!n Centennial A ssociation Pa/,ers, and children's
books !)ublishcd during 1900-25.
From the fami ly tree, it appears that the judge was
a direct descendent of Enoch FitzHcnry, born May 9,
l 752, in Armagh, Ireland, who jumped ship in New
York at 14. I n a poem written in 1825, Enoch Fitz.
Henry tells about " T he Exile of Erin"-cxpressing
his devotion to his native lani:! in the last verse:

But yet, all its fond recollections suppressing,
One dying wish my lone bosom shall draw ;E rin, an exile bequeaths thee his blessing!
L ~nd of my forcfa•hers, Erin go llragh !

were approved at the alumni business meeting. As-

sociation officers chosen for three-year terms were
Mrs. Elias Rolley (Hort en;e Emunris, di!'· '22 ), who
was re-elected secretary-treasurer, and R obert L ind-

sey, '46; M . '50, elected to succeed Richmd F. Dunn,
clip. '1 1, as alumni director.
Frances M . Wade, University director of alum;,i
services, reported the Alumni Association had 3,407
members paying regular dues the past year, which

number represented a substantial increase, and contributions to the Foundation-Alumni Fund also increased. Total funds accumulated t.lirough the Alumni
Association efforts were over $15,000 (see uccompan\•
ing treasurer's report) .

Dr. Bert Hud{!ins, dip 'I 3, who also took a degree from the University in 1915, reminisced about
his early school days at ISNU and his early teaching
experiences. Now an emeritus professor of geography

at Wayne State University, Detroit, Mich., he has
always watched the progress of ISNU with pleasure
ar.d enjoyed his two-clay visit on campus.
Dr. Eric H. Johnson, administrative assistant to
the University president, spoke about changes to come
at ISNU. He stressed the fact that education, learning, and teaching should be "our first aim. Our University prefers to be the best, not the biggest."

TI-rn
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Members of Reunion
Classes Contribute
Current News Items
1896

AT COMMENCEMENT TIME-J une
1963- this photo arrived from Mrs. Mary
I nez Beamer Lopeman, ' 46, of R. R. 2,
Elm wood. She recalls this post-graduation scene as "one of t he best moments
of my life." It shows her in cap and
gown after the program with h er father,
G lenn Beamer , and h er grandmother,
Mrs. Ma r y S. Shade.
"So it was all finished,'' she says, " and
drove back to K nox County in th e family car to t ake up the other Jife left behind four years before. O ver all th ere
was a numb feeling of shock, and I knew
my friends and I would never be together again in the same way.
"So long ago, and yet only yesterdayCommencement. T he word implies a n ew
beginning, the star t of a new and larger
life which will be car ried on outside the
halJowcd walls of the ivory towers of the
U niversity campus. Very real and very
poignant is the grief. You have been
happy there, and you know you will
never be q uite so happy in quite so perfect a way again."
At present, M rs. Lopeman reports she
is busy " bringing up five children, aged
14 to 3." She hopes for a return to
teaching as we ll as a career in freelance writing in the future.

REDBIRD FOOTBALL
AT H OME
Sept. 2 1 M illikin University
. (night game)
28, I nd iana State College
O ct. I 2 . Eastern I llinois University (night game) Dad's
Day
26 Central M ichipn U niversity- Homecoming
Nov. 16 Illinois \ Vesleyan University
REDBIRD FOOTBAL L AWAY
Oct.
5 W estern Illinois Un~
vcrsity
19 Northern Illinois U niversity
Nov.
2 Bradley U niversity
9 Mankat o State College

SEPTEMBER,
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Miss R ose Bland , a patient at the
Shelbyville Restorium in Shelbyville,
writes tha t although she is only able to
be up an hour or so each day, she manages to do a great deal of reading and
studying w hile in bed.
M rs. Lucy Maud C lanah an Smith
shares her home at 2311 Lincoln Ave.,
East St. Louis, wi th her sister, M rs.
Myrtle Clanahan M acC linchie. "The
Clanahan G irls" entered ISNU in the
fall of 1893 and recall tha t the first year
they roomed and boarded in the D urham
Club, very near O ld M ain. M rs. Smith
was married in 1902 to D r. Harvey S.
Sm ith, who died in 1936. She writes,
" We were very ,proud of our five sons.
O ur eldest, J ohn H arrington Smith,
died in December 196 1, following a heart
attack. I always felt that he paid my
debt for my education because I didn' t
teach very long. H e taught in the E nglish department after graduating from
W ashington University, S t. Louis. . .
and was on the .faculty at Los Angeles
when he died." Three of her sons arc
doctors and the fou rth is in business.
M rs. Myrtle C lanahan M acClinchic
retired from teaching in East St. Louis
in 1943, at the age of 70. She writes,
" M y sister has shared her home with me

News items on Pages 511, 15-20, come from the
data sheets returned to
the Alumni Office by
members of reunion
classes. Alumni visitors
on campus in June enjoyed scanning these
sheets, which now become par t of the permanent alumni records.
Due to the shortage of
space in this issue, similar news notes for the
Classes of both '58 a nd
'59 will be reserved for
use in the November
magazine.

since September I 953. We have bo th
been well eno ugh and cager enough to
enjoy the activities o f home and church,
social life, and travel pleasures, visiting
our children. I had the thri11ing pleasure
of celebrating my 90th birthday in January." M rs, MacClinchie's son, Robert, is
the administrative officer in the U .S. Embassy in Paris. Her daughter, Elizabeth
(Mrs. Howard W. Spence), is a tutor
with the Remedial C enter in Washington, D.C.
J oseph L. Page of 8 11 10th Ave.
North , Fargo, N .D., tells of the death of
h is wi fe, Anna H. Pa[!e, on March 3.
following an illness of five years. In
April, Mr. Page and his son, Fred, began
a motor trip to the Pacific Coast with
the first stop at H arlowton, Mont., to
visit M r. Page's sister , Elizabeth Page
T hompson ( dip. ' 04) . Mrs. T homoson
accompanied them to the coast where
they visited a sister M argaret and brother
Carlos. " I t was the first time we four
children, aged 74 to 88. had been together in eight years," M r. Page writes.
"On my return home I found a delic:h tfn l letter from my classma te of I 896,
E' izabeth Schaeffer Bondurant of Largo,
Fl!l." M r. PaR"e attende<l the reunion of
his class at ISNU in l 959.
Mrs. Elizabeth Schaeffer Bondurant
lives with her daugh ter, M rs. M edora
Park, at 2982 Sunset D rive, Lar.e:o, Fla.
M rs. Park was graduated from University High School in 1917. Mrs. Bondurant w rites, .. I will always be interested in I SNU where I spent. th ree
deligh tful years."

1898
M rs. Henrietta Pitts M artin of 705
Buell Ave., J oliet, suffers wh h arthritis
and "fights h igh blood pressure all the
1ime," so was url.able to attend the reunions in J un e.

1899
M rs. S adie Athons A therton of 1612
Palm St., Santa Ana, Calif., writes, 11I
have taught 31 years and a half and
retired at the age of 65: but my retirement was no t of the front porch rocking
chair type. [ have been very active al)<l
am so yet. I have wr itten som~ ar ticles
that received public recogni tion and
have taken several classes at Santa Ana
C-,llcge since retiring- j ust for the fun
of it. I feel one lives in the environm~nt
of his own mind and should be alert ·as
long as this physical body perm its it."
M rs. Atherton Jives near her youngest
son, D . W., in the lum ber business in
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Santa Ana, Her oldest son, Tracy L.,
died in September 1961. He was a COT~sulting engineer for the State .of Cahfor{)~f~er ~lorton Dickerson and his wife
live in a retirement home in San D ief0,
Calif.-thc 'Wesley Palms, ?404 Lormg
St. Mr. Dickerson, a rettred coHete
teacher writes that he has had to abandon his' research and writing due to impaired eyesight. He is the author of
numerous historical articles.
\Villiam Har ris Johnson, 91, enjoys his
hobbies of gardening and boo½ collec_ting at his home on West Washm~ton m
Bloomington.

1900
Guy S. Burtis is "87 years youn.u: and
on the go," according to a feature ar~icle
published this spring in the Connecticut
General Life Insurance Company's
Home Office Weekly. Mr. Burtis retired
at the age of 60, after 30 years in the
foundry business, and in 1935 began his
association with the insurance company
in the Chicago branch, where he is considered a top pension producer. Tn 1950
he was named th e "Leading Producer of
the Entire Field Force. Mr. Burtis and
his wife, Iris, arc continually active, the
insurance bulletin reports. and have
traveled extensively around the world.
Mrs. Genevieve Clarke Dakin and her
husband. a retired telephone executive,
live at 4110 Mandan Crescent, Madison,
Wis. They spent a great deal of time in
travel and in J anuary this year took a
cr uise in the South Pacific, which included visits to Tahiti, New Zealand,
Australia, the Fiji Islands, Samoa, and
Hawaii.
Mrs. Helen Putnam Beggs of 541
Black St., Springfield, writes that she is
quite well and that before summer has
gone by ~he expects to have seen most of
her family. She was in Detroit visiting
one of her sons at reunion time in June.
Mrs. Beggs has two sons, five grandchildren, and 12 great-grandchildren.

1901
Miss Grace Matilda Allen retired from
teaching in 1939 and lives at 1018 S.
Manhattan Pl., Los An~eles, Calif.,
with her sister, Mar y Elizabeth {dip.
'03). She writes, "My sister and I have
traveled in every continent but Africa
and driven in all but a few states of
the United States. Our last trip was to
Australia and New Zealand in 1957. We
are now, both of us, under the care of
a doctor and two nurses."
Dt. Sarah Matilda Hwnmel of 1055
North Kingsley Drive. Hollywood, Calif.,
has been retired for eight years. As an
osteopathic physician, Dr. Hummel
practiced in Chicago's Loop for 30
yea~. Before graduating from the Osteopathic College of Physicians and Surgeons at Los Angeles in 1916, she had
t aught in every grade except kindergarten
as well as in high school, the Santa Barbara Normal School, and two state universities- the Unive_rsity_ of Washington,
Seattle, and the Umverstty of California
Berkeley.
'
\ Villi.am Au~ust Otto and his wife of
4128 Kerckhoff Ave., Fresno, Calif., are
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_proud of their first granddaughter, 21,
who was graduated from the University
of California at Santa Barba ra J une 8.
Mr. Otto retired from teaching in 1947,
after serving 46 years as a teacher and
administrator.
1\frs. Ida Loring Stubblefield, a retired
art teacher of 1582 • T_ M ain, Decatur,
wc1s awarded a blue ribbon for a watercolor painting she submitted to the
Bement Arca Art Show. She also received awards for a watercolor and a
pastel entered in a Decatur Art Show
this spring. Mrs. Stubblefield received a
bachelor's degree from ISNU in 1931.

1902
M n . Ada Belle Clark 'Welsh, a retired
teacher, and a widow since 1961 , writes
that she is planning to move into a home
for retir~d teachers this fall. The home
is a new one. located only a few blocks
from where she has lived at 14849 Gilmore St., VanNuys, Calif. Mrs. 'Welsh
writes, " The ISN U and the University
of Michigan both have alumni organiza.
tions here. If I attend any of their
.meetings I have to depend upQn someone
taking me, which they have been very
kind to do."

1903
Mrs. Laura Masters Donaldson of Chicago was sorry she was unable to attend
the 60th anniversary of her class. She
writes, " I was present IO years ago in
I 953 for my 50th anniversary. , . What
a happy reunion it was! How proud we
all were of the stupendous changes during those years. Now 10 years later,
much more has been achieved. I know
our alumni have given wonderful evidence of fitness and devotion to their
duties wherever they have taken up their
responsibilities. "

1913
Mrs. Sarah Baldwin Dunlap and her
husband, Roy E., a retired Sun Oil Company worker, live at 1636 S. Florence
Place. Tulsa, Okla. Mrs. Dunlap moved
to Tulsa in 1916, following her marriage.
She taugh t in the public schools there
during 1923-42. The Dunlaps have a
son, who is manager of the Sun Oil
Company in the Calgary, Canada, district.
Mrs. Theodore J . Gates (Leota Dee
Brown ) lives at 510 E. Fairmount Ave.,
State College, Pa. Her husband retired
in 1959, after 43 years as a member of
the Pennsylvania State University faculty. In writing of her numerous interests and activities, Mrs. Gates mentions
her antique button collection and says,
"If you have any antique buttons, send
them on."
Joseph M. Bunting retired in 1958,
after completing 46 years 0£ service with
the Bloomington Pantagraph. He and
his wife, the former Minnie Hayes, live
at 502 Radliff Road, Bloomington.
Their three children are Joe, with International Harvester in Fairmont, Minn. i
Bill, a doctor in Phoenix, Ariz., and
Barbara (Mrs. Leonard Janke) of
Normal. Mr. Bunting writes, uEach of
our three children has three youngsters-

which adds up to nine grandchildren-a
big reason why, in five years retirement,
I've never encountered a single day
when I 've found time hanging heavily. ."
Dr. ,Robert Guy Bu zzard, president
emeritus of Eastern Illinois Unive rsity,
now lives with his wife at 320 Broadmor
Drive, Tempe, Ariz. A member of the
University Hjgh School Class of 'I 3,
Dr. Buzzard r eceived his diploma from
ISNU in 1914, and his bachelor's degree
in 1918. This summer he and his wife
attended the Haystack Mountain School
of Crafts at Deer Island, Maine, during
June 24-August 24, returning to Tempe
early in September.
Mrs, Lillian Dooley Etherton of LeRoy writes, " In 1913 I was the 'oddity'
receiving my diploma several months
after I was married. Again in 1924-25 I
was an 'oddit y.' I was in my senior year
a t ISNU-a married woman with six
children-a curiosi ty in those days. My!
how times have changed." Mrs. E therton
and her husband since 1935 have been
engaged in farm operation.
Bert Hudgins and his wife. the former
Bessie David, came from their home at
16609 Oakfield, Detroit, Mich., to serve
as co-chairmen of the 50th anniversary
of the ISNU Class of '13 in June. Dr.
Hudgins retired from Wayne State University faculty in 1957. He has written
numerous articles on geography and
geography teaching and a lso is the
author of college texts, Geography of
North America and Geography of Michigan. The Hudgins have two childrenMrs. Willa Jean Hudgins Cole, who
teaches music in Dearborn, Mich., and
Dean Harlan Hudgins, superintendent of
Nankin Mills Schools, in a suburb of
Detroit.
Clifford Jacobs of 309 E. 15th St.,
Tulsa, Okla., retired from college teaching in I 953. H e had served as a member
of the faculty in the School of Economics
and Business at Washington State University during 1927-1953.
H oward A. Johnson is engaged in the
practice of law with offices in the First
National Bank Building, Butte, Mont.
Mr. J ohnson received a bachelor's de·
gree from the University of Montana,
where he also took his law degree. He
has held a number of public offices dur•
ing his career, including that of Jefferson County attorney, Montana; first
assistant U.S. district attorney, and
chief, just ice of the supreme court of Montana. He resigned as chief justice in 1946
to resume ,private practice. M r. Johnson is married and has two sons, Donald
W., associated with McDonnell Aviation at St. Louis. and Keith P.1 who
practices law with his father.
Mrs. Clark Olson (Nelda Lamb ) , a
wjdow, lives on a farm at Deland- her
home for 40 years. She taught in high
schools for eight years before her marriage, and later taught for seven years
in a country school near her home. Her
daughter, Mrs. Mary Catherine Olson
Ahlrich, '45, and son-in-Jaw, Ray Ahlrich, '48, live in Monticello. Bonnie and
John Clark Ahlrich are her grandchildren,
Mrs. Frank E. Davis (Ada L. Maxwell)
of Mahomet writes, "Following graduation I wrote the last state examination
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given for state 1i£c certificates. I passed
and taug ht for 11 years in Champaign,
Douglas, and Cook Counties before my
marriage." M rs. Davis has four chiJdren
and nine grandchildren. T hree of her
children earned bachelor's degrees at
JSNU.
Mrs. Edna O'Connor Miller and h er
husband, Dr. William A. M iller, '25,
live at 214 Wilson Ave., Canastota, N .Y.
Dr. Miller, who earned a Doctor of
Philosophy degree a t the U niversity of
Chicago, was on the Syracuse University faculty as director of the University
Press until his retirement. Mrs. Miller
writes, "We have fond memories of
ISNU. We retired here in the village of
Canastota to be near our daughter and
family. Our son, who is with the Chrysler organization with offices in Syracuse.
Jives with his family close by at Skaneateles. We have five gra ndchildren."
Henry VanArsdale Porter, ' 18, retired
sports editor and executive, lives with
his wife live at 10005 Bay Pines Blvd., St.
Petersburg, Fla. Mr. Porter is eX'ecutive
secretary emeritus of the National Federation of State High School Athletic
Associations. He and his wife spend the
winter months in Florida and during the
summer go to New Auburn, Wis.
Mrs. Mary Gertrude Turner Hersman
and her husband, G1en, have lived on a
cattle ranch at Cedonia, Wash., since
Mr. H ersman's retirement from the
lumber business at Grand Rapids, Mich.
Mrs. H ersman wrjtes, uRetirement has
proved to be the most strenuous and
active experience of our Jives...Through
the years, besides making a home and
raising my two sons and two daughters,
I have been interested and active in the
Congregational Church and many school
and civic org anizations. Now, in the
country. the Grange seems to combine
all my former interests."
Miss Florence May Wescott of 811
N. Benedict St.• Chillicothe, reti red from
teaching in 1950. She had taught English
in high schoo1s at Cerro Gordo, Washburn, and Averyville, and after r eceiving
a bachelor's degree from Bradley University in J923, taught at Peoria M anual
High School until her retirement. uNot
an exciting life," Miss Wescott writes,
"but interesting and satisfactory in many
ways."
Mrs. Ehie ,vetzel Shaw and h er husband, M erle B. Shaw, live at 5130 Connecticut Ave., Washington, D.C. Mrs.
Shaw taught in Illinois high schools
from 1913 until 1918 when she moved to
Washington, D.C., to serve as a laboratory assistant with the Bureau of Standards. She received a bachelor's degree
from George Washington University in
1923. M r. Shaw retired as a chemical
engineer from the National Bureau of
Standards in 1949.

1923
Mrs. John M. Knight (Beulah Beatrice
Brown, ' 36), a widow lives a t 1101 W.
9th St., Al ton.
Miss Evaline Anna Hac.k of 2522 N.
Bernard St., Chicago, currently is serving
as presiden t of the 2,000 member PTA
organization at the Carl Schurz High
School- "almost a full-time job," she
writes. Formerly a teacher, Miss Hack
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CLASS OF '23 members at the June reunion (left to right) included: WilHam
Lyons, Miss Lucille Duncan, Mn. Veda Bolt Bauer, Miss Elsie Brenneman, M rs.
Gertrude Wc1ls Wilson, Miss Alice Jane Sperry, and M~ Bernadine M. Ayers.
now works for Stanley Home Products.
Inc. She and her adopted daughter.
Marlene, '61 , are leaders of a Tri-Hi-Y
Group at the Irving Park "Y."
Miss 'W ilhelmina Christine H ebner
'38, a retired business education teacher,
lives at Greenfield, where she enjoys her
home, flowers, garden. and frirnds. as
well as her work with Homemakers Extension. Miss H ebner writes, "I have
been a member of most of the business
educators' associations as we11 as the
international one. I was a delegate to
four international meetings> three of
which were he]d in Europe."
G len Hayden Hendricks, ' 24. is a high
school geography teacher at Hammond,
I nd., and his wife, the former Dorothy
Rodman, dip. '21, teaches in the first
grade. The Hendr icks have four married
childen and four grandchildren.
Cornelius F. Henze of 4903 N. Tripp
Ave., Chicago, retired from full-time
teaching in 1961 and now serves as a
part-ti~e instructor at the Chicago
Academy. He was a member of the
Steinmetz High School faculty at the
time of his retirement. Mr. H enze writes
that he and several of his former class•
mates at ISNU frequently get together
for dinner, cards, and talk. Such gettogethers usually include Ross Spalding,
Wallace Fristoe, Frank Crosby_ and
James Kendall.
M rs. Bertha Hi11 Cooley, and her husband, J ames A. Cooley, live at 6800
Sherwood Dr., Knoxville, T enn., where
both are members of the University of
Tennessee faculty. Mrs. Cooley is an
English instructor while h er husband
serves as a professor of mathematics.
Mrs. Cooley writes that she returned to
teaching in 1943 during Air Corps preflight training at the University of
T ennessee and that "once in harness,
it's hard to get ou t. I love my work> my
home, my children ( two), my g randchild, and husband- not necessarily in
tha t order!"

NOVEMBER ISSUE
Members of the Classes of '58
and ' 59 are .asked to be patientand wait for the November Quarterly, when class reWJion notes will
feature items by their ~oups.

H en ry Clay Holt of K ankakee retired
in 1961 , after teaching in the Kankakee
Senior High School for 19 years. He
now combines substitute teaching with
real estate business.
Miss Beulah Hutchens, retired, now
does substitute teaching in the high
school at Olney. She also devotes much
of her time to the Daughters of the
American Revolution. Miss Hutchens
writes of her student days at ISNU, " I
don't think there was a school in the
world which could have boasted of as
many important teachers as ISNU. They
were a devoted group and gave both
time and service.
Mrs. Loucille Jewell Duncan, '33, has
been teaching first grade at Springfield
for 37 years-the past 24 years at the
Butler School. She and her husband,
J esse M . Duncan, live a t 2223 S. 10th,
Springfield.
Mrs. Milton L. Nelson {Louise M.
Lesch), a wjdow, lives at Brookfield,
where she is employed as a secretary. She
;~uf ~;J~r five years before her marriage
Mrs. Merrill L. Angevine ( Petronilla
Pudercr) went to Deertrail, Colo., in
1926 to teach-married the coach and
since 1929 has lived at Lafayette, 'colo.
Her husband is now director of personnel
for the southern half of Boulder County's
school district. Mrs. Anegvine writes that
she has a long record of service with the
PTA and for 15 years served on the
state board. She also has been active in
Camp Fire work and has been a member
of the Lafayette Library Board for many
yea rs. She has a son and daughter, both
graduates of the University of Colorado.
Mrs. Laura Van Winkle Penniman
and her husband, William L. Penniman,
live in the new Plaza Square Apartmen ts
in the heart of downtown St. Louis
"enjoying the leisure and freedom fro~
a long drive to the suburbs each day."
They formerly lived in Kirkwood, where
Mrs. Penniman substituted in the public
schoo1s and also did ,private tutoring in
remedial reading. H er husband is emp loyed by International Shoe Company
in research and development. They have
two children.
Roy L. Spires, dip. ' 12, '23, and his
wife, the former Alma Suffern, dip. ' 11
Jive at 1424 Hacienda Place, POmona;

Calif. "My present employment/' Mr.
Spires writes, "is most aherno:ms b:"vling on the Green in Pomona, C!arem:i:1t,
and elsewhere for invitational play and
tournaments. Our health is fine, and c\t
age 76 we do our own horn~ work and
enjoy fine California weather." The
Spires were looking forward to observing
their 50th wedding anniversary in June.
Miss LilHan B. Sweet, a retired bus:ness education teacher, now is a resident
of Jennings T errace, a home for retired
people at Aurora. " I am very happily
situated/' she writes. Miss Sweet served
as head of the commercial d~partment
at Geneva Community High School for
21 years.
Since 1958, Mrs. J ean Thoma:. Anderson has served as librarian in the School
of Nursing at Memorial Hospital in
Springfcld. She formerly taught in the
Springfi~kl schools and during I 937-58
was librar::::in in Lanphier High SchooL
Mrs. Marjorie Thompson Glodt. now
retired from teaching, lives with her
husband, George P. Glod,, at 108 Br;dge
St., Vernonia, Ore. Mrs. Glodt writes
that she t~~1ght four years after her marriage in a kindergarten in Portland, Ore.,
where she had all Japanese children. She
taught them English and prepared them
for first grade entrance.
Mrs. Emma Gertrude \ Velis ,¥ilson,
'27, now retired, and a widow, taught
English in the high school at Pittsfic-1:1.
for 17 years. She earned a master's de•
gree at the University of Illinois. Mrs.
V\lilson spends the winters in Florida
and during the summer lives at Cherry
Valley.
Mrs. 1\1ary Elizabeth \Vheeler Annis
has been employed at the ,1/aukegan
Post Office since 1926 and currently
serves as chief accountant. Her husband,
Howard J. Annis, is a retired high
school teacher.

1933
Mrs. J oseph F. Anderson (Louise
Millicent Anderson) is an elementary
teacher in the Los Angeles City Schools.
having received her teaching credential
at Los Angeles State in 1960. She writes.
"It was a treat to see Dick Browne again
last year at an ISNU alumni meeting.
What kind of vitamins does he use?"
William Azbell, '33, now is serving as
chairman of the Physics Department of
Wartburg College, Waverly, Iowa. He
formerly taught physics and mathematics
;\t Bradley University, the University of
Illinois, DePauw University, Ball State
College, as well as in Illinois high
schools.
Miss Virginia Corinna Batson of Palestine retired in 1958 after 40 years of
teaching. Since her retirement she has
been giving private instruction in piano,
which she says she enjoys very much.
Miss Alta Marie Bohlen teaches primary work in the public schools of Den•
ver, Colo. She holds a master's degree
from Denver University and has 30 hours
of credit beyond the master's, which she
received from the University of Colorado.
Carroll C. Cade, r etired since May
1957, enjoys tending the garden, flowers,
and yard at his home in White Hall. He
began a teaching career at Moweaqua
High School in 1933 and during 1934-42
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served as educational adviser in the Civilian Conservation Corps. He began
work with the Illinois Public Aid Commission in the Greene County Department of Public Assistance in 1942 as a
visitor and in 1944 was appointed county
superintendent of the County Department- a position he held until his retirement.
Mrs. M arjorie Cline \1/illiams, '58,
lives at Brocton, where her husband,
Howard Williams, is engaged in farming.
For the past nine years she has taught
business education at Young America
High School in Metcalf. Mrs. \.\'illiams
has two married daughters, both g radua tes of Eastern Illinois University.
Mrs. Mary Lucile Costigan Colthurst
of Cab~ry writes that she retired from
teaching in 1943-marricd, and had two
children. 'When her children were high
school «~c, she returned to teachin.C? and
study. Her husband, Wayne Colthurst,
is engaged in farming.
Mn. V ivion Cury Brown of 1924 Periwinkle Drive, Richmond. Va., is a secrctary•typist for a CPA firm.
Mrs. Geor~e W . Eoole (Yvonne Dahler. '33) of 209 South Leland. Bloomington. write~. "After rearing four children,
I returned to teaching and for the past
five years I have been teachin.'t shorthand. tvoewritinjl. and bookkcepin~ at
Stanford Community High School." Mrs.
Eople was completin~ work for a master's
de~ree at ISNU in Au~ust.
Miss Irma {Mary) Dodson has taught
for the past five years in the fourth g rade
at LaPorte. Ind. She previously taught
25 years in Vermilion County. Miss
Dodson received a bachelor's dejlree from
Indiana State College at Terre Haute.
Miss Mar1?arct Lorena Ekstrand. '33, is
acquisitions ·librarian at Eastern Illinois
University. Before accepting the position
as librarian at Eastern in 1942, she had
taueht in public schools.
Mrs. Lee F. Klein (Margaret A.
Etnyre) taught in Illinois schools for four
years before her marriage in I 938. She
moved to Wisconsin in 1944 a nd now
lives at Amerv. where she is emµloyed as
a secretary. The Kleins have three children.
Mrs. V ivian Glenn Heinz. '35, is a
homemaker at Los Angeles: Calif., where
her husband, Carl Joseph H einz, is employed as a leadman. Mrs. Heinz writes
that they have four children of their own
and have had six foster children at various times- the last a hand.i capoed child.
"I am very active in Catholic Dau~hters
of America," Mrs. Heinz writes, " now
serving as a district deputy."
M arshall E . Goins, '35, superintendent
of schools at Payson, writes, "I particularly remember receiving my two-year
diploma in 1933 because my d iploma was
withheld until I returned a library book
I had forgotten I had." Mr. Coin's wife
teaches in the elementary school at Payson. They have two sons--one who was
graduated from coJlege and the other
now attending the University of Illinois.
Miss H em1ine A. G randt teaches at
Farina. She received a bachelor's degree
from the State University of Iowa in
1960.
L yle L. H all of Farming ton, Mich. , is
supervisor in the Marketing Department

of the American Oil Company. He has
been employed 23 years by Standard Oil.
a division of the American Oil Company.
Married, he lives at 23056 Warner.
Mrs. Valma Hinshaw Buttry and her
husband, Pleasant J . Buttry. operate a
mailing service from their home at 505
W. MacArthur Ave., Bloomington. Mr.
Duttry also is a plant accountant for the
General Telephone Company. T hey have
a son and four <laughters, ranging in age
from I 5 to 22.
Mrs. Martha J ones Hanes and her hus•
band, Albert L. Hanes. live at W est Lafayette, I nd. Mr. Hanes teaches industrial
arts and physics at Unionville.
Mrs. lone Kinger Anderson is a horn~~
maker at 2247 W. Giddings. Chica~o.
She writes, "My husband, Harold B.
Anderson, is a maintenance man at the
Chicago Title and Trust Building. '"'e
have a daughter, Carol, a junior at North
Park College; a son, Paul, employed at a
brokerage company and attending nigh t
school at Amundsen College, and another son, Alan, just beginning high
school at Amundsen. During the past six
years I have taught classes in cooking
and sewing at a recreational center."
Mrs. Marian L. Kohn Kavanaugh, '33,
is a homemaker at 325 Cherokee Drive.
Warner Robins, Ga .. where her husband,
Thomas E. Kavanaugh, is em_ploycd as a
missile maintenance technician. Mrs.
Kavanaugh writes that she keeps busy
with church work, Girls Scouting, and
the Officers' Wives C lub. She also helped
organize a branch of the American Association of University Womc'"t of which
she is now treasurer. The K:w.1na•u!hs
have a son and daughter, both in high
school.
Mrs. Rose K ral Booth. a tc;-ichcr. Iives
with her family "on the beautiful Kank akee River." ne.1r Wilmington. She has a
son. 20, and a dau~hter. 18.
Mrs. J. Cowden Blume (V;vian
Lannae) is a homemaker in East Alton.
Her husband is planning suoervisor for
the American Oil Company at the Wood
Riv ..·· RP.finery.
Mrs. Geor{l'.ene LaNon L-:twrcncc. '33.
of 92 Remso·n. Brooklyn Hei(l'.hts. N .Y ..
began work in July as librarian in the
special library at the Federal Reserve
Bank in New York, after receiving a
master's degree in library service at
Columbia Universi ty. Before her husband's death in 1959, she lived overseas,
in China and South Africa.
Mrs. Ethel E. Lewis p;11ar, '33, of
Falls Church. Va., writes that she has
been teaching for over 20 years and now
is employed by Arlington County, Va.,
schools. Her husband, Ray, is an administ rative officer with the U.S. Government.
They have a son, Dan, 18, and a daughter. Margaret, 15.
C. A. (Stretch ) Miller, '33, in Peoria
since 1955, has been sports director of
the community relations department of
the Peoria Journal Star for the past three
years. He entered radio work in 1935,
after a year of teaching, and has been
with radio and TV stations in Bloomington, C hicago, S,pringfield, St. Louis, and
Peoria since that time. He is maried and
has a son, Robert, 14.
Mrs. G ladys Ellender Minor Savage
teaches in the third grade at Decatur.
where her husband, Glenn Edward Sav•
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age, serves as supervisor for the Caterpillar Tractor Company. They have a
son, 17.
Mjss Alta Marie Morris, '33, of 7110
45th St., Chevy Chase, Md., writes that
she has been teaching in Maryland for 28
years. She adds that last year she toured
the Middle East and part of Europe.
Mrs. Pearl Mutch Jackson, '56, of
Manchester, mother of three sons, has
been teaching in the fourth grade in Murrayville the past 10 years. Her husband,
Wayne W. J ackson, a carpenter , has
been building them a new home which
they expected to complete this summer.
Miss Vivian Beulah Nafziger has been
an elementary teacher in Normal schools
for 13 years. She previously taught and
served as prindpal of the school at Carlock. Mjss Nafaiger received a bachelor's
degree from ISNU in 1948 and completed work for her master's degree in
J une 1962.
Richard S. Nelle, '33, is employed by
the Illinois Department of Public Health
as a sanitary engineer currently serving
as chief of the Bureau of Stream PoJlution Control with offices in Springfield.
He is married and has seven children and
three grandchildren-the children ranging in age from 4 to 26.
Mrs. H. A. Downing, Jr. (Jeanette L.
Omick) of Geneva writes that while she
and her husband were vacationing in
Florida this spdng, Mr. Downing had a
heart attack and died in the hospital at
St. Petersburg following an il~ness of
three weeks. She has a son. Clifton, at
home, and a son, George, who lives in
Harvey and is doing graduate work at
the U niversity of Chicago School of
Business.
Miss Charlene Paul, '33, of Pana, has
completed 29 years as a teacher of junior high school English and social studies.
M iss Faye Esta Rogier has been teaching at St. Jacob since 1938. She taught
both first and second grades until schools
became consolidated, but now she has
only first grade pupils.
Lloyd E. Roth, '33, of Ohio City,
Ohio, writes that he is enjoying his \~ork
as county elementary school supervisor.
He has been in Ohio for five years, formerly havfog taught in Illinois, K ansas,
and Indiana.
Mrs. Lyle B. McFeeters (Helen Louise
Royce, '33) is the office manager for ~c~
Feeters hn_plement Stores-one at Clinton, managed by her son, John, and a
new store at Monticello. which her husband supervises. The Mcfeeters' daughter, Mrs. Barbara Mcfeeters Gardner,
received a bachelor's degree from ISNU
in June . .Another daughter, Janet, is a
freshman at ISNU this fall; and a third
daughter, Ruth, is married to a doctor
now in servke in Panama.
K enneth Seitz, '33, of Normal, served
as chairman of the Class of 1933 reunion
in J une. He became a chartered life
underwriter in 1948 and now is field
underwriter for the New York Life Insurance Company. Mrs. Seitz, the formP.r
Evangeline Custer, '28, p reviously engaged in social work. Their daughter,
Mary Margaret, was graduated from
University High School and attended
ISNU during I 959-61. She now is a
senior at Iowa State University.
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Mrs. Delphine Seguin Winfrey is a
teacher at Cleveland, Ohio, where her
husband, Vaughn Winfrey, serves as district manager for Swift and Company.
They live at 11455 Huffman Road,
Cleveland.
Jake R. Shelton, '33. of Carrollton is
general manager for the Columbiana Seed
Company at Eldred, a pos.i tion he has
held since 1953. The company is producer, processor, and distributor of Funk
G. Hybrids for Missouri, part of Illinois,
Kentucky, Tennessee, North and South
Carolina, farming 4,000 acres in the Illinois River bottoms. Mr. Shelton is married and has a son Ronald, who is working on a doctorate in economics at
Cornell University, Ithaca, N .Y.; a son,
Larry, a student at Harvard, and a
daughter, Sue, high school sophomore.
Harold D. Swaxtzbaugh, '33, is superintendent of schools at Canton and since
1960 has been associated also with the
Canton Community College.
Mrs. Otto F. Schriefer (Lorraine V.
Vieregge) lives on a 240-acre farm at
Onarga. She writes. " I am very busy as
a farmer's wffe, in church, lodge, and
substitute teaching. I write poetry for
anniversaries and have a family band,
which plays at programs and dances rn
our community." She has a married
daughter and a son in high school.
Mrs. Carrie Vogt Bolinger, '33, is a
homemaker at P.ittsburgh, Pa., where
her husband, Walter H. Bollinger, is engaged in electrical engineering. They
have three sons-Cotton, who took his
master's degree at Columbia University;
Robert, a graduate of Bucknell University, and J ohn, a high school senior.
Mrs. Evelyn Bernice \ Veber Goerne of
Streator, received a bachelor's degree in
elementary education at ISNU in J une,
graduating a day ahead of her younger
son and daughter-in-law who took their
degree,; from North Central College on
June 9. Mrs. Goerne teaches in the third
grade at Streator, where her husband,
Ben F. Goerne, serves as agent for Standard Oil Company. They have two sons.
a daughter, and one grandchild.

1938
Mrs. Harold J. Ferguson (Lillian
Adams ) teaches English at Chenoa,
where she has been employed for 14
years. She has taught a total of 20 years.
The Fergusons have a married daughter,
Judy, who has completed her sophomore
year at ISNU, and a daughter, Jolene,
a student at Chenoa High School.
Chester C. Alexander, principal of
Elgin High Schol, began his teaching
career in 1938 in the upper elementary
grades at Maroa. He then taught at May•
wood and in 1942 became associated
with schools at Elgin. Mr. Alexander has
held his present position since 1956. His
wife is the former Marcella Hooe, who
attended ISNU during 1935-37.
Miss Ruth Vivian Bane of 369 S. Edwards, Decatur, has taught school for 25
years. She was among the representatives
of her class attending the reunions in
June.
Mrs. Evan N. Reck (Clarabel Barrick) is a homemaker at Park Forest,
where her husband serves as city clerk.
She writes, "Two years ago I was elected

as the first and only woman on our unit
school district board of education. It is
quite interesting to be on the 'other side
of the fence' after having been a
teacher."
Vernon Louis Bohles, who teaches at
Albany, Ore., writes, "During the last
two years I have been teaching in the
Albany Union High School. Albany is in
the heart of the W'illamette Valley. . .
only about 60 miles from the coast. We
have definitely adopted Oregon but occasionally get homesick ,pangs for Illinois." He adds that he and his wife have
a small insurance and real estate business
which they operate on a part-time basis.
Mrs. Virginia Boyle Fenske, homemaker and physical education teacher,
has taught since 1959 at Willowbrook
High School. Villa Park. Her husband,
Allan E. Fenske, is employed at the Argonne National Laboratory. They have
two sons, Allan, Jr., 18, and John, 15.
Ralph Christian Borchers, married, is
engaged in farming at Sibley.
Miss Marion Rosalind Brandt (dip.),
who teaches language arts in the upper
grades at Toluca, writes, 0 1 got my
bachelor's degree in 1962 by commuting
for half days only during ISNU summer
sessions. It was a big thdll to get my
degree after so many years."
Since 1952 George Walter Brown has
served as cashier at the Athens State
Bank in Athens. He had taught commercial cou rses at Illiopolis during 194552. He is married and has a daughter,
Barbara J ean, who attended ISNU the
first semester last year.
Mrs. Virginia Burkey Keller, a widow,
is high school counselor and librarian at
Toulon.
James C. Bush is superintendent of
Johnsburg Elementary School. He lives
at McHenry with his wife and two
daughters- Karen Ann, who is majoring
in English a t ISNU, and J anice Marie,
who is attending the University of Illinois this year.
Charles D. Calhoon, Sr., of 915 Kent
Ave .. Catonsville, Md., works in digi tal
techniques and digital computer development in the Air Arm Division of Westinghouse Electric Corporation, Baltimore,
Md. He formerly served as assi,s tant ,p rofessor of mathematics at the University
of Toledo, Toledo, Ohio. His wife is the
former flelen Elhabeth Moberly, '41.
Their children are Charles D., J r., 16;
Donald Alan, 13, and Bette Lynne, 10.
Lloyd Edward Case of Belleville, is an
Air Force employee in the field of communications, employed at Scott Air Force
Base.
Miss Mabel Jane Cihak teaches ninth
grade English at Thomas Edison Junior
High School in Springfield. Miss Cihak
writes that she has traveled extensively
and considers a trip to Boston for a
National Social Studies Convention the
highlights of her trips. "One of my collea~ues and I walked the Freedom T rail
in Boston not once but twice," she writes.
"We had our Thanksgiving dinner at
Plymouth. Believe me that was a thrilling
exoerience."
Mrs. Eugene M. Keys (Mary Frances
Clooney), her husband, and five daughters ranging in age from 4 to 16, moved
to Barrington Hills in June. They for-
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CLASS OF '38 members at the June reunion (left to right) included: Ralph L.
Ragsdale, M rs. J oyce Whitacre Volk, Miss Mabel J. C ihak, Louis Zelip, Arley Gillett, and Paul S. Ives.
merly had lived at Evanston. Mr. Keys
is associated with a manufacturing company.
Mrs. Mary Alic,, Dodds Bale ( dip.) is
a homemaker and substitute teacher at
Auburn, where her husband, George E.
Bale, is engaged in farming and serves
as district sales manager of Crows Seed
Corn. They have a daughter, 19. who is
in nurses' training, and a son, 16.
John Dohm of 12240 Woodbridse St.,
Studio City, Calif.,- is associated with a
publishing firm as a writer and editor of
books on aeronautics and navigation. He
currently is vice president of the company and for the last seven years has
served as editor of the Journal of the
Institute of Navigation. He is married
and has a daughter, 15, and a son, 9.
Miss H azel B. Draper of 1645 Trenton
St., Denver, Colo., is spending her second
year on sabbatical leave from her duties
as an elementary principal. She is working on a doctorate, which she hopes to
receive in August 1964. Miss Draper
completed work for her master's degree
at the University of Wisconsin .
Mrs. George I . Erickson, Jr. (Virginia
Estes) of Springfield teaches business
education courses at Feitshans High
School. Her husb!l.nd is a real estate
broker.
Herman D. Graham, professor of economics at Fres no State College, Fresno,
Calif., is taking a leave of absence this
year to serve as visiting professor of economics at the U .S. N aval Postgraduate
School, M onterey, Calif.
M rs. Marguerite Gutzwilcr Fredin of
Loda (di.p. ) does substitute teaching.
Her husband. Ray Fredin, js an electrician and plumber employed by R edwood I nns. They have three childrenJ ames, 16, Dona, 15, and Larry, 10.
Mrs. Lois Haning Stephens (dip.) lives
on a farm near Hopedale. She teaches in
the third grade at Park View School,
Creve Coeu r, and her husband, Max
Stephens, is a department manager for
Montgomery Wards in Peoria. They have
a daughter, Mrs. Jari Stephens Nelson,
'63; a son, Ron, who attends Illinois
'W esleyan University, and another son,
Mike, a junior in high school.
Mrs. Fern Marie Hocche Mabrey of
Vandalia, Ohio~ teaches in the fifth grade
at Dayton. She has a son, now serving
with the U .S. Navy; a married <laugh-

J-0

ter, and a grandson. " I hope to enjoy
many more years of teaching," Mrs.
Mabrey writes.
Miss Florence Barbara H olliger of
Highland retired fo 1961, after 56 years
of teaching-51 of those years spent as a
member of the Highland public school
faculty. " I thoroughly enjoyed every year
of it," she writes. " I have a record showing the name of every student I ever
taught-86 in a rural school, and ·2,365
in the Highland school."
Mrs. Ronald Gene Greffe (Emma
Frances Hooper, dip.) returned to teaching in 1956 after devoting a number of
years to "being a housewife and mother
as well as a farmer's wife." She teaches
in the fifth grade at Edinburg, where the
family moved in 1961 from their farm
home of 19 years. Mr. Greffe is village
maintenance man, meter reader, and
policeman. They have three daughters
aged 19, 15, and II.
Charles Wilford Johnson is assista nt
professor of geography a t the Oregon
College of Education, Monmouth, Ore.,
a position he has held since 1961. He
previously served as a member of the
faculty at Westminster College, Salt Lake
C ity, Utah. Mrs. J ohnson is reference
librarian at Williamette U niversity,
Salem, Ore.
Mrs. Elsie Evelyn Johnson Nelson
(dip.) , her husband, Carl J. Nelson, and
two daughters aged 8 and 5, live on a
farm near Wenona, She wr ites that her
family and the families of several of her
classmates of '38 get together for a picnic every two years. The former classmates include Henrietta Rapp Pease,
Mary Eleanor Heaton Hess, Verna Arth•
ington Gardner, Mary Grant Myers, and
Roberta McCarthy Thomas.
Mrs. George Jirsa (Fanny L. Jones)
lives in Oak Park, where her husband
serves as a lieutenant on the Oak Park
police force. They have two sons, Bob,
a junior at Western Illinois University,
and Dick, a freshman a t Miami U nivcrsity, Oxford, Ohio. Dick's homeroom
teacher at Oak Park High School was
Miss Lola Bane, '38. Mrs. Jirsa writes
that she ofrcn sees Ginny Boyle Fenske,
'38, head of the physical education department at Willowbrook H igh School,
Villa Park.
Mrs. Edward J . Brown, Jr., (Eleanor

J ane Jontry. dip.) and her husband live
on a LaSalle County farm near Ottawa,
T he mother of three children~ she writes,
"I have devoted my spare t ime to writing
children's stories and was lucky enough
to have two published in Jack and Jill
magazine."
Lydia Jane Larrick H eintzman is the
busy mother of eight children at her
home in Lansing. H er husband, Donald
L. Heintzman, serves as district manager
for Remington Rand, Hammond, Ind.
Their five sons and three daughters range
in age from 2 to 22. Their daughter, Ann,
is a student at ISNU. Mrs. Heintunan
docs some substitute teach ing in the local
high schools.
M iss Mamie Likeness retired in 1961
after 34 years of teaching at Hiawatha
School in Berwyn and 12 years fo elementary schools in Grundy County. She
now is living at Gardner.
Mrs. Elsie Lux Bryan is a faculty assistant in home economics at ISNU,
teaching at Metcalf School. She also is
doing graduate work. Married to William
D . Bryan, service station owner, she has
two sons, Bill, 16, and Steve, 13.
C . }l. (Rollie) Lyons and his wife, the
former Aura Maxine Groves, '37, live at
Ft. Thomas, Ky. Mr. Lyons is employed
with The Fifth Third Union Trust Company as outside representative for Home
Improvement Dealers. They have a son,
C. R., Jr., who planned to enter Eastern
Kentucky State College at Richmond this
fall.
Mrs. Raynold L. Miller (Donna Lou
M.cAneney, dip.) and her husband own
and operate a neighborhood grocery store
at Geneva. They have a daughter, 16,
and a son, 14.
.
Mrs. J anet McKean Dohmann 1s a
housewife and substitute teacher at
Menomonee Falls, Wis., where her husband, Russell E. Dohmann, is an advertising salesman for the telephone company. They have two daughters and a
son. Mrs. Dohmann writes that she registered for substitute teaching two years
a~o and since then has been really busy.
' Mrs. Betty Martin Lynch of 1514 Sheridan Road, Champaign. is editor for the
Illinois State Geological Survey. Her husband, J. H. G. Lynch, is an associate
professor of art at the University of 111inois.
William Henderson May is executive
director of the Illinois Health I mprove•
ment Association a nd involved principally
in public relations work and program
planning. H e is married and has three
sons, Jim, 2 1, Richard, 16, and Larry, 14.
Mrs. George A. Brown. Sr., (EdHh
Louise Miller, dip.) of Waverly writes
that after 22 years of being a housewife
and occasional substitute teacher, she
accepted a full-time teaching position
th is year in the third grade at Waverly.
She and her husband, a farmer and im•
plement dealer, have three sons.
M rs. Elsie Corine Netherton Streid
has lived on a farm near Chenoa since
her marriage in 1954 to Robert E. Streid.
She taught during 1938-40 in a rural
school and in the sixth grade at Washington during 1940-54.
Mrs. Ralph C. Bailey (Marjorie Newenhan1) is a librarian at Arroyo Grande,
Calif., where she and her husband, a reT HE ALUMNI QUARTERLY

tired professor live at 1017 1.faple St.
Mrs. Bailey received a master' s degree
in library science at the University of
'Wisconsin.
Donald Wiley Orr of Bluffton, Ind.,
teaches biology and general science in
high school. He also serves as part•time
supply minister in the M ethodist Church
at Lewisport, Ky., Ladoga, Ind., and
Bluffton. Married, he has three children,
Don, a science teacher: Glenn, who
plans to teach speech, and Karen, a jun•
ior at Purdue University.
Dr. Robert \Villiam Pax of Ventura,
Calif., is dean of business services for the
Ventura County Junior College District
- a newly formed district serving 2,250
day students and 3,750 enrolled for eve•
ning classes. Dr. P,1x writes that George
:l\fcNeely, 1 38, is dean of men at Ventura
College. Mrs. Pax is an instructor at
Buena High School in Ventura. They
have two children.
Mrs. Helen Louisa Plut Whisler (dip.)
of Delavan teaches in the seventh grade
in Grovel and Consolidated Grade
School. Her husband, Junior J Whisler,
is a barber in Delavan. They have two
sons, James, a senior at ISNU, and Jay,
a senior in high school.
.
Ben 0. Propeck and his wife. the former Vivian M. Symanski, '60, live in
East Peoria. Mr. Propeck teaches chemistry at East Peoria Comunity High
School, and his wife is an elementary
teacher. They have three daughters and a
granddaughter. Mr. Propeck completed
20 years with the U.S. Naval Reserve
this sumer and holds a permanent rank
of lieutenant commander.
Ralph L. Ragsdale of Rockford is a
field representative for the Horace Mann
Insurance Company. He had taught in
Illinois high schools and at Beloit Col•
Jege, Beloit, Wjs., before entering the
insurance field in 1952. He is married
and has a daughter. Kathryn. a freshman
at ISNU: Helen, a high school sophomore, and Steve, in the fifth grade.
Mrs. Georgia C h arlotte Rahn Freeman
arid her husband, James F. Freeman, own
and operate a business colle.tt at Oak
Park. They have three chifdren, Jacquel ine, 21, Jane, 17, and Murray, IO.
Mrs. Ruth Eleanor Robinson Erb
teaches the educable mentally handi•
capped at J erseyviJle, where her husband,
Paul E. Erb. is engaged in farming. Mrs.
Erb received a master's degree in special
education from McMurray College.
Mrs. Margaret J ane Sage M cAloin,
who has been teaching in New York City
since 1958, writes. "All in all, living and
teaching in New York City is grand and
glorious, but jt also takes fortitude and
-strength of wilJ." She adds that after a
year and a half spent taking various
tests she now is on the hi~h school list
of teachers of English. Her husband,
William B. McAlpin, is a minister. They
have three daughters.
Mrs. Eulola Sanderson Osborne and
her husband, Don Walter O sborne, 1 36,
returned to their home in Libertyville
this summer after a year spent in California while Mr. Osborne attended the
University at Berkeley under a John H ay
Fellowship. In Libertyville, Mrs. Osborne
teaches at H ighland Junior High School
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while her husband serves as chairman of
the high school English Department.
H oward F. Shar p, in real estate and
serving as a building contractor in Cham•
paign, writes, "I am most pleased with
the fine progress and programs of ISNU .
I have served twice as president of
the Champaign County ISNU Club and
appreciated the privilege deeply." He is
married and has four children.
Mrs. C harles I. Kasbeer (Mary Theodora Smart) teaches English in a j unior
hig h school at Princeton, where her husband is an automobile dealer. They have
two children, Beverly Ann, 22, and
Charles I., Jr., 18.
Dr. Halbert Bohrer Tate is a professor
of education at Northeast Missouri State
Teachers College, Kirksville. Mo. H e
taught in Illinois schools for 23 vears b~:
fore going to the University of Missoun,
where he received his doctorate. He ha~
held this position at Kirksville for five
years.
Ashley C hester Thomas teaches business education in a high school at Park
Forest. Mrs. Thomas is a village public
health nurse.
W-illard Thomas VanNcss has taught
commerica1 courses at Forreston High
School since 1942. His wife teaches in
the elementar y school.
Mrs. Viola Vogt O'Brian, a widow
since 1947, lives at 442 Serrano Ave.,
Pittsburgh, Pa. She has been teaching
kindergarten but this year planned to
return to school to begin work on a
master's degree in library science. Her
daughter is a freshman this year at
Indiana State College, I ndiana, Pa.
Mrs. Louis Francis Volk (Margaret
Joyce Whitacre, dip.), her husband and
five children. live on a small farm ne:lr
Washin~ton. Mr. Volk is employed at
Caternmar Tractor Company. Their
<laugh· "r, Margaret, '63. is teaching at
Rochelle this fall . A son, John, was
graduated from Spalding Institute in
Peoria this year, ranking second in the
class of 157. They also have a daughter,
11 , and sons 8 and 5 to complete the
family. Mrs. Volk taught part time at
St. Patrick's school in , vashington the
past three years.
Miss Vella Pearl Wood (dip. ) retired
from teaching in 1960 and moved to
Shipman, where sh e operates the Chris•
tian Book Shop in h er home. She als.o
works with Child Evangelism Fellow•
ship, an interdenominational organizat!on
with a membership devoted to bringmg
Christianity to young people as well as
adults.
Mrs. Maxine Zimmerlin Kett1i tz is the
wife of Dr. William H . Kettlitz, a Pres•
byterian minister at Keokuk, Iowa. T hey
have a son, Bruce, 14.

1943
Dr. Wendell Gaylord Andel':§on, principal of Urbana J unior High School since
1951 currently serves as president of the
Illinois Junior High School Principals
Association. H e lives with his wife and
three sons, aged 3, 10, and 13, at 2507
E. M ain St., Urbana.
Walter Emmett Best. M . '49, is principal of the elementary school at St.
Charles. Mrs. Best, the former Lois Mat-

tcson, '4 7, teaches kindergarten. They
have two daugh ters, Deborah, 17, and
Shelley, 7.
Mrs. Opal Brinkman King (dip. ) is a
home.maker at Roberts, where her hus•
band, Myron, is engaged in form ing. She
has two daughters, Barbara, 10, and
Na ncy, 5. and writes th.\t she is always
busy with Girl Scout work. as well ;,s
church and community activities.
Mrs. Eudora Bun(!e Von Bergen lives
in Los Angeles. Calif.. where her hus•
hand, Robert W .. is associated in the
Bergen and Lee Public Relations Firm.
"In :t<ldition to being a homemaker,"
Mrs. Von Bergen writes, "I have t?..u~ht
homemaking in this area for four years
nnd now do substitute te:,ching in Pac:.adena . She ha~ three ~ons and a daughte r
a nd lives at 5228 Dahlia Drive.
Miss Lois Maude C hallacombe lives at
1116 N. Ava.Ion Plare. Peoria, whne shr.
has taught in the primary grades for 20
ye;1 rs.
Sa.m A. Chicas is p rincipal of Savanna
Hi,l?h School at Anahr.im. Calif.. He is
married and lives at 405 San Carlos, San
Clemente.
Mrs. Doris Dodson Whipnle of 3 I 24
K ~<lema. Drive. Sacramento. Calif., is the
wife of G. G raham Whionle. vice•prec:.it4ent ,1nd assistant e:eneral manager for
the Aeroiet-General Corooration. Thev
have two daughters, Linda, 15, and
Donna. 13.
Mrs. Reva Emery Culp of Maroa is a
husy housewife a.nd mothr.r but finrls t;me
for some substitute teachin.~ durin~ the
winter months. She and her husband,
John W., a farmer. have a daughter, 7,
and a son, 5.
Mrs. Geneva Firchau Hausz is a home•
m~ker at Flanagan, where her husband,
John, is emoloyed as an elevator mana,srer. They have a son. 8. Mrs. Hausz.
who taugh t in the first ~rade .'tt Mitford
("over 23 years and in the second grade at
Flanaean for one year. will become eligible for a pension on September 30.
Mrs. Marvel Massey Fralich, a widow,
has been teaching in the Joliet elementarv schools since 1943. She lives in
PJ;ii.,..,fi.eld.
Wayne H. Gathmann of 2039 I Brookwood Road. De.irborn. Mich .. serves as
mana,srer of navroJls and clerk records
for the .T. L. H11dson Coml)any. H e beP-~n
as a. trainee for the department store
comoanv in 1947. Mr. Gathmann ic:. m.irried and has four daughters and a son.
S herwin G. Gilbertson is princioal of
the high school at Newark. A member of
the faculty there for 17 years. he h as
tau.~ht physical education, mathematics,
and served as a coach in addition to
holding his on-:sent administrative oost.
He is married and has four children,
the oldest 16. and the youngest, 2.
Mrs. Dorothy GiaI% Shipton (dip.)
and her husband, Robert, of Delavan,
own and operate a locker service there.
Mrs. Shipton writes that the oldest of
their seven children, Mary Roberta,
planned to enter I SNU this fall. "We
are ,proud that she chose to carry on our
teaching profession at our favorite Uni•
versity." Mrs. Shipton has attended several summer sessions at ISNU and hopes
(Continued on Page 15)
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Commencement

Leading group singing at the Alwnni Association IUJlc.heon Commencement day
were Robert and Lorena M cFarland, w·ith Ronald L. Roderick serving as accom•
panist. Songs of other years were dedicated to classes holdi.ng ,reunions.

How long has it been
since you took part in
a Commencement program at ISNU? Thousands of visitors saw the
June 8 Commencement
in the Outdoor Amphitheater and the August
9 Commencement in the
new field house. Such
programs always attract alumni, as well
as the graduates, their
friends and relatives.

C:LASS OF ' 13 members at the June reunion included: seated l eft to right-Mrs. Nelda Lamb Olson, Mrs. Bess David Hud•
gms, Bert Hudgins, and Mrs. Gertrude Henry Skillman; standing Jeft to right-Mrs. Jane Robertson Rice, Mrs. Lillian Dooley E th erton, and Mrs. Mayme Bramer Adsit.

Members of early classes graduating prior to J903 attending the
June reunions included: seated left to right-Miss Lura Eyestone,
Mrs. Mary Sch neider Cavins, Miss Gertrude Larison, ,and Mrs.
Jessie Wells Norton; standing left to rright- \Vill Johnson, Guy
S. Burtis, Mrs. Ida Loring Stubblefield, and Mrs. Bernice Stapleton Leach.

On display throughout the June alunuii activities held
in ,connection with Comm~ncement was this model of an
earJy McLean County school that has been brought to
the campus ,and now is being refurnished in its original
style. Francis M. Wade, director of alumni services,
shown with the model, would like to hear from prospective donors with furnishings.

Brings Alumni Back~
How long has it been
since you returned to
the campus in June?
These smiling visitors
and those pictured elsewhere in this issue took
part in class reunions
June 8.

The University photographer took a tew candid shots of '63 graduates at the June Commencement as they marched to and
from the Outdoor Amphitheater. Some appeared serious, but all looked happy.

Pres. D.avid D odds Henry of the University of Illinois was the guest speaker at the June Commencement in the Outdoor Amphitheater. Thomas S. Shifflet, the senior president, introduced the speaker.

CLASS OF '57 members at the June reunion included (left to right ) : J acl,
\Vannemaoher, Clarence "Pat" Patterson, Miss Marilyn Kopp, Mrs. Barbara Lichty Blunk, Mrs. Sarah Esworthy Doenitz, Mrs. Janet Lih.,,iJler
Eckhardt, Mrs, Marilyn Salima Muehlhauser, William M·uchlhauser, and
Andrew Purnell, J r.

CLASS OF '33 members at the June reunion
included (left to right): Ben Lewis, Miss
Charlene Paul, Kenneth Seitz, and Arthur
Litwillcr.

Now is the time to start
planning a visit to
the campus when your
classmates reconvene.

CLASS OF '53 members a t the June reunio111 jncludcd: front row left to rightMrs. Martha Hillen Beasley, Mrs. Leta Bailey Riordan, Mrs. Caroline Duvick Gustafson, Mrs. Katherine Floyd \Vessel, Mrs. Jo Ann Ruehrup Opperman, Mrs. Loretta LaCost LaBounty, and Mrs. Joanne Doris Schaff; back row left to rightPaul Wessel, E. Roger Etter, Darwin D . Haney, Robert W. Gellert, and J ohn Schaff.

" Rob" Lindsey, '48, M. '50,
was chosen to serve as an ISNU
Alumni Association director for
three years at the annual June
business meeting. H e h.a.s been
principal of tlhe Garrison
School, Rockford, since 1958,
and fonuerly h eld assistant
principaJships at the Franklin
and Summerdale Schools, Rockford. " In the hearts of t he
Lindsey family," · he writes,
"there isn't another college
comparable to 'Ole Normal'."
H e and his wife, the formerly
Beverly Smith , ' 45, helped
found the Winnebago-Boone
County ISNU Club.

CLASS OF '43 members at the June reunion included (lclt to right): Miss Eleanor ~urhom, Mrs. Alma U phofl Liebman, Miss
Martha Slyter, Mrs. Ruth Kemp Liesc,heidt, .Raymond Runge, Mrs. Billy Waddell Cooper, Mrs. Doris Howell Crank, Mrs Hilda
DeHart Soho1ler, Mrs. Jane Owens Kaiser, Mrs. Dorothy Pemberton Kozlowski, Mrs. Beatrice Phillips Stewart, Mns. Helen Mc
Clemon Frandsen, M iss Lois Challacome, Mrs. Mary Talbot Baldwin, M rs. Mac llifl Myers, and Miss Mary Jane Lock.
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earn a degree in elementary education.
Harold E. Gordon and his wife, the
former Lois G. Hadley of Sebastopol,
Calif., are both teaching. Mr. Gordon is
an instructor in history at Analy Union
High School and Mrs. Gordon teaches
fo the seventh grade. They count themselves "'-rich in possessions" with three
.sons. three horses, and seven acres of
redwoods and oaks.
Mrs. Mildred Bernice H anns, formerly
of Bloomington, now lives at 10 Wyndwood Road. M orris Plains, N .J. Her husband, Donald, is associated with Metropolitan Life of New York City. They
have two sons and a dau~ht er. Mrs.
Harms writes of a recent visit they had
with Mrs. Betty Farnham Eagleton, '44,
and he~ family in Norwalk, Conn., and
of looking forward to a visit with Mrs.
Martha Jean Brownin'{ Chase, '43, and
her husband, of Columbus, Ohio.
Mrs. Madalyn Grace Harris Gray
writes from her home at Orangevale
Calif., "I'm g rateful for ISNU's stand~
ards. Because of them, I have a regular
California teacher's credential." Mrs.
Gray's husband, Warren, is retired from
the Air Force and now works as a foreman for the Pacific Gas and Electric
Company. They have two sons and two
daughters.
Mrs. C harlotte H endrickson Gjerde
(dip.) lives near Morris, where her husband, Harold, is engaged in farming and
also works at Caterpillar. Mrs. Gjerde
has taught eight of the 15 years since
her marriage while caring for her four
children. She has taken extension work
a t ISNU and hopes some day to receive
a degree.
Mrs. Carroll H enry Keller of 2695 N.
Gerald Ave., North, St. Paul, Minn.,
now devotes her time to homemaking
and caring for a year and a half old son.
She taught for three years in Elgin before moving to Minnesota. Her husband,
Robert, is a teacher.
Miss M . J ane H ewitt of 35 Forest Ave.,
Riverside, is chairman of the business
education department at Riverside-Brookfield High School.
Mrs. Mary J ean Hoffman M ehler of
709 Pink Ave., Waynesboro, Va., is the
wife of Thomas W. M ehler. real estate
broker, builder, and developer. Mrs. Mehler writes, "Keeping tabs on activities of
three busy girls, ages 16, 14, and 8, and
one growing boy of 6, leaves me breathless. In the meantime I sing in the
Episcopal Church choir, take Spanish
lessons, am active in AAUW and in various clubs in the city."
Dr. Jacqueline Karch received her
doctorate at Washington University, St.
Louis, Mo., in 1956, and the next year
returned to ISNU as a faculty member
in the Department of Home Economics.
She is now director of the Rambo Home
Management House. " I have found it a
most stimulating challenge to hel_p with
the ,planning of the new practical arts
building- Turner H all, and to accomplish many physical changes in Rambo
Home Management House," D r. Karch
writes.
10
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Mrs. Rober t G. Stack (Anita Ruth
Lamar) is a homemaker at 6708 Landerwood Lane, San Jose, Calif., where her
husband is an insurance manager. They
have three children, Robert, 16, Marcia,
14, and John, 5.
Mrs. Elinor Leigh Martin of Hoopeston has gone back to teaching part time
since her youngest son, Philip, started to
school. She has two other sons, Michael,
15, and Roger, 13. Mrs. Martin's husband has been associated with the FMC
Corporation in Hoopeston for 20 years.
Mrs. Ruth Kemp Liescheidt is secretary for the d irector of admissions and
records at ISNU. Her husband, John, is
manager of the Service Station Department of the Farm Sup.ply Company.
They live a t 1304 Maplewood Drive,
Normal.
Mrs. Sarah Jane Moore Thomas (dip.)
lives on a farm near Chautauqua Lake,
Havana, with her husband and two children, Mary, 12, and j ohnny Bill, 10.
Mrs. Thomas gave up teaching to devote
full time to her family but says if she
ever had to go to work outside her home
she'd love to go back to teaching. 0 1
received much satisfaction from teaching," she writes, uand would advise anyone interested to give it a try."
Mrs. Bernard F. Armstrong (Julia May
Muirhead, dip.) is a homemaker at
Streator, where her h usband is co-owner
and operator of a lumber yard. Mrs.
Armstrong took a bachelor's degree at
the University of Illinois and taught in
G ermany and France under civil service
during 1950-52. She also taught at
Streator during 1952-56. She has a
daugh ter and two sons.
M iss J ean A. Olson teaches physical
education in junior and senior high
schools at Kinmundy. She lives at 513
N. College, Salem.
M rs. Gene K. Stewart ( Beatrice Elsie
Phillips) of Decatur combines homemaking with teaching. She has taught for 12
years in Decatur and currently is employed in the third grade at Eldorado
School. Mrs. Stewart's husband is a real
estate broker and salesman. They have a
son, Gary, 13, and a daughter, Becky
Sue, 8.
James H. Robb of 713 Warwick Drive,
Owensboro, Ky., is employed as an engineer at the receiving tube department
of General Electric Company. He formerly taught mathematics and physics
and occasionalJy teaches a mathematics
course at K entucky Wesleyan College in
the evening. He is married and has three
daughters and a son.
Lawrence Harden Rouse is superintendent of Grayslake Community High
School. His wife is the former Phyllis
Oko, '44. They have five children ranging in age from one and a half to 15.
Mrs. Warren Polley (Mary Sorrenson)
lives at Antioch, where her husband
serves as assistant high school principal.
Mrs. Polley has taught homemaking for
three years at the high school in Salem,
Wis., which is only seven miles from her
home. She has a daughter, who is a freshman at CorneJI College in Iowa this fall,
and three younger children.
Mrs. Verna Swain Sisson is a homemaker at Garden Prairie, where her husband, Clarence, is associated with a

M rs. Donald R. Cooper (Billy Jo Waddell, '43) sends this photo of her daughters along with her data sheet. They arc
named Lynn, Beth, Kaye, and Pat . The
p ony's name ? she didn' t say.
£ederal savings and loan association. Mrs.
Sisson earned a master's degree at Iowa
State College and taught at the University of Connecticut dur ing 1945-46. She
has four children, Debbie, 15. Nancy, 9,
Allen, 8, and Verne, 1.
Mrs. Ethel Trilling G roves, M. '62, of
Downs, teaches physical education classes
in swimming and dance at Bloomington
High School. J ack, her husband, is a
business man now in his second term of
office as mayor of Downs. Their daughter, jackiclynn, is a junior at I SNU
this year. They also have a son who
entered the University in September and
a daughter in high school.
M rs. Donald R . Cooper (Billy Jo
, vaddell ) of St. Anne writes, "After
teaching in a high school four years, I
am now teaching four daughters. T here
is never a d ull moment with Lynn, 12;
Beth, 8; Kaye, 5, and Pat, 3." M r .
Cooper is engaged in farming.
Formerly a music teacher. Mrs. Louis
E. Rieger (Eileen \ Veber ) now is the
wife of a banker, at Northbrook, and the
mother of four boys and a girl, ranging
in age from four to 13. Mrs. Reiger re•
ceived a master's degree from North•
western.
Mrs. Virgil Langhorst ( Mary Eliza•
beth Wiegman ) teaches at Grant Park,
where her husband is engaged in farming. Mrs. Langhorst received a master's
degree at Indiana University.
Andrew Alexander Young is vice president of sales for the Lauhoff Grain Company in Danville. He has been associated
with the grain company since 1946,
when he was released from duty with
the U.S. Naval Air Corps.

1953
Dr. Ronald Dean Archer, M. '54, har
accepted a position as professor of chemistry at Tulane U niversi ty, New Orleans,
La., and Jives in Apt. 207, T ulane Tower.
He received his doctorate in inorganic
chemistry at the University of Illinois
and during 1959.63 taught at the University of California. Dr. Archer writes
that he attended the joint alumni meeting of all Illinois State U niversities at
Disneyland last year and met several
former classmates there. His wife is the
former Joyce Hildcr Carlson, '54. They
have two children and were expecting a
third in June.
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Mrs. Carol M. Bateman Paulson is a
homemaker at Kankakee, where her husband, Robert, is emp1oyed as credit manager at General Mills•Chemical Company. She taught home economics at
Bradley High School before her marriage
in 1957 and has taught adult classes in
sewing at Kankakee High School for two
years. The Batemans have three children.
Miss Elizabeth Helen Butkus teaches
Spanish at Willowbr<>0k High School in
Villa Park where she has been em.ployed
four years. She formerly taught at
Bremen Community High School, Midlothian, and at York Community H igh
School, Elmhurst. Miss Butkus received
a master' s degree at the University of
Wisconsin and also has studied at Sal•
tmo, Mexico. She lives in Elmhurst.
Mrs. Julius H. Challandes, Jr. (Winona Peacock} of Bethalto planned to
r esume teaching this fall aher devoting
full time for several years to her home
and family. She has three sons, twins
born in 1955, and one born in 1959.
Laverne Changnon of 2536 Oak St.,
Northbrook, has been teaching _in the
high school there for eight years. He
serves as assistant principal and teaches
physical education a t the junior high
school level. He is married.
Clarence Junior Claflin is the principal
of Saybrook-Arrowsmith High School, a
positio n he has held for three years. H e
formerly taught science at Lexington.
Mrs. Claflin is employed at the State
Farm Insurance Company in Bloomington.
Mrs. Harriett Cleveland Brown is a
homemaker at 1419 Sunset T errace,
Western Springs, where her husband,
David, teaches high school chemistry.
Mrs. Brown taught in the first grade at
Elgin before her marriage. She has two
daughters.
M is. J oan Costello Turnbull lives at
24 Crosier Ave., Pittsfield, Mass., where
her husband, Robert W., is employed as
an accountant at General Electric. They
have three daughters and a son.
Mrs. Michael S. Hoshiko (Patsy Rose
Dege) of Carbondale, who formerly
taught at the Illinois Braille and SightSaving School in J acksonVille as well as
in West Lafayette, Ind., now devotes
her time to homemaking. Her husband
is an assistant professor of speech correction at Southern Illinois University.
Mrs. Hoshiko received a master's degree
in elementary guidance and remedial
reading. She has three children, Mitzie, 5,
Sumi Lynne, 4, and Lance, 2.
Mrs. Robert K. Wilson (WiJma Ann
DePue) lives at Toulon. where her husband is engaged in farming. Caring for
two young sons still leaves M rs. Wilson
time for substitute teaching. Last year
she taught a handicapped child in his
home and writes that she found it in•
spiring to watch the response of a child
considered ' 1unreachable."
Mrs. H ilda Dodcn Bauman is a home•
maker at Morton- the moth er of two
sons, Gerald, 6, and Alan, 4. Her husband, Harold, is employed by the General
Telephone Company.
Mrs. J ohn F. Schaff (Joanne Doris)
is teaching in the first grade at Prospect
H eights this fall-holding her first full
time teaching position since 1954 when
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marriage and a g rowing family of four
children demanded her full attention. Mr.
Schaff, '53, teaches chemistry and college
biology at Deerfield. He recei ved a
master's degree at Kansas State University in 1954.
Richard C. Dunagan has taught social
sciences in the Beloit, Wis., High School
since 1956. He received his master's degree from the Universi ty of Wisconsin.
Mrs. Dunagan is the former Valerie
Hunter, '52. They have two daughters,
Holly, 3, and Marcy, 1.
Mrs. Barbara Jean Handy Frank is a
homemaker and does some substitute
teaching at Brookfield. Her husband,
Eugene, '55, who formerly taught in
junior high school at Brookfield, now is
employed as a sales representative for the
Laidlow Text Book Company of Chicago,
with his territory the north half of Cook
County. T heir two children are Michael,
7, and Julie, 4.
Glenn Owen Fuller, who received a
law degree from the University of Michigan in I 960, now Jjves at 1636 Home
Park Ave., Decatur, where he is serving
his third year as first assistant to the
state's attorney of Macon County. He
plans to enter private practice in I 964.
He is married and has a daughter, Robin,
7, and a son, Bryan, 1.
Hal D. Funk, M . '57, now an instructor
at Nor thern Illinois U niversity, formerly
taught in the Decatur schools.
Miss Freeda Irene Garber retired from
teaching in 1959 and now lives in Gibson
City. She had taught 48 years. She writes
that her retirement years a re passing
quickly as she keeps busy with church
and social activities. She also does volunteer work a t the hospital in Gibson City
as a member of the auxiliary.
Robert William Gehlert is a data processing equipment salesman for IBM in
St. Louis, Mo. He is married and lives at
7511 Park T owne North.
Darwin D. Hany of 8 Kingswood
Drive, Normal, is employed by the State
Farm Insurance Company as a reserve
analyst. He is married and has three children, Darryl, 7, Nancy, 5, and Bruce, 4.
M rs. Patricia H einzman Hoff.man is a
supervisor of art for the Chicago public
schools. She lives with her husband, H.
L. Hoffman, at 3600 N. Lake Shore
Drive.
Since 1956, Mrs. Helen M. Herrmann
Petzing has devoted full time to homemaking in rural Tonica where her husband, Richard, is engaged in farming.
They have two children, J anice, 6, and
Dale, 5.
Miss Marian J. Jackson Jives at 208 S.
Hartle, Urbana, while employed as a
4-H Club extension specialist in the College of Agriculture, University of I llinois.
She received her master's degree in home
economics at the University of Illinois
in 1962.
Herbert Lewis Jacobson of 6301 S.W.
80th St., South Miami, Fla., is supervisor of rnen and boys' athletics for
Metropolitan Dade County Park and
Recreation Department. H e taught phys•
ical education at Des Plaines from 1955
until moving to Florida in 1958.
Howard Bernard Justus js a local agent
for State Farm Insurance Company in
Tampa, Fla. He lives with his wife and
three daughters at 4305 Bay to Bay Blvd.

Mrs. Ralph Busse ( Ruth Caroline
~nox ) lives at 3318 Somerset Drive,
New Orleans, La., where her husband is
employed by the California Oil Company
as a civil engineer. They have a daughter, Linda, 5, and a son, Steven, 2.
Mrs. Fem Cline Lawson has taught
kindergarten in Concord, Calif., for nine
years now. She is employed at Sun T er•
race School in a new modern building.
"We have 21 faculty members and hundreds of pupils," she writes, "and are on
double sessions." Her daughter, Mary
Ellen, is the wife of J ames C. C loyd, '52.
He is employed by State Farm Insurance
Company in the Western Office at
Berkeley, Calif. Mrs. Lawson has three
grandchildren.
Donald J. Layne coaches and serves as
a physical education teacher at RoseHe.
His wife is the former Sylvia J. Lemanski, '54. They have a two-year-old son,
Mark.
Mrs. Lillabelle Lebegue Steck is a
homemaker at Watago, where her husband, Darrel (195 1-52 ), is engaged in
farming. "I have full-time employment
as a farmer's wife," she writes. "We have
three children . . . and live about 10
miles from Galesburg on a 500-acre
farm. We have registered shorthorn cattle
and raise about 1,000 hogs each year."
Miss Elizabeth Ann Lighthall of 617
Grove, Evanston, has taught the past
four years in the Skokie School District.
She earned her master's degree at National College of Education in Evanston.
Miss Lighthall also sent information
about her sister , Marjorie Lou Lighthall
Fozdar, '53, who lives in Brunei Town,
Brunei, British Borneo. She taught in the
Evanston schools for four years and then
went to Laos to teach. From th-ere she
went to Sarawak, Borneo, taught one
year, and was married to Minoo K .
Fozdar. She has a son, Farhad, 2, and a
daughter, Farinda, 9 months. The family
visited in India last summer. Mr. Fozdar
was born in India and attended the University of Bombay.
R ichard J. Malone is a machine shop
teacher at Lyons T ownship High School,
where he has been employed for seven
years. His wife is the former Marlene K.
Drake, '54. They have three children
and live at 312 S. Ninth Ave. LaGrange.
William A. Markwardt, Jr., teaches
.Physical education at J:lighlan9 Park
Jun ior High School. He 1s married and
lives at 356 Congdon, Elgin.
Mrs. Barbara Louise McCullough
Garman is a "Navy wife soon to be stationed in Norfolk, Va.," she writes. Since
her marriage to Robert B. Garman in
1953, she has lived in Guantanamo Bay,
Cuba, and Memphis, Tenn. They have
five children- four boys and a girl.
Mrs. Mary Ellen McKinley Harlow,
M. '60, is a homemaker at 159 Pinehurst
Road, Munroe Falls, Ohio. Her husband,
David, teaches mechanical drawing in
nearby Akron. They have a daughter,
six months old.
Mrs. Mary Margery Mulkern Behr
lives at 2081 Evergreen, Boulder, Colo.,
where her husband, Raymond, is employed by the Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company. Mrs.
Behr writes, "I will always have a great
fondness in my heart for the four years
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I spent a t I SNU, a nd I can't forget all
the wonderful ,people I met, both students
and staff." She has a son, Michael, 2.
Eldon Eugene Naffziger is TV coordinator in the TV College, Chicago
City J unior College. He is married and
lives at 44 N. Elmwood, Palatine.
Since 1959, M erlin A. Nelson has
served as counselor at the United Township High School in East Moline. He received a master's degree from the State
University of Iowa. Mr. Nelson's wife is
the former Mary J ane McNeal, '54.
Their two children arc Melinda, 5, and
Marc, 3.
Mrs. James A. Compis (Loujse Pedone)
teaches science a t Central Junior High
School in Alton, and her husband is head
of the industrial arts department at Civic
Memorial High School in Bethalto. Mr.
and Mrs. Compis and their four children
live at 167 Hickory St., Wood River.
Melvin H. Phillips teaches in the sixth
grade at Schaefer School in Villa Park.
H e is married and has two children-a
daughter who graduated in June from
the eight h grade, and a son who entered
the first grade this year.
Thomas Stanley Pianowski went to
Florida for a vacation in 1956 and lihd
it so much he decided to settle there. He
now is an account executive with an
advertising firm and lives a t 5403 Charbar Drive in Pensacola. He was married
two years ago to a University of Alabama graduate and now has a son,
Walter.
Mrs. Sue Pool M cQueen lives at
Platteville, Wis., where her husband,
J ohn, is manager of the McLellan Store.
They formerly lived in Normal and Mr~.
McQueen taught at Normal Community
High School and the Illinois Soldiers and
Sailors Children's School. They have a
daughter. 7, and a son, 4.
Miss Alice Marie Purdes, M . '54, director of vocal music in the Venice public schools, lives at Madison. She writes
that her summers during the past 10
yea rs have been spent in going to school,
or traveling, and this summer she
planned an around the world trip.
Mrs. Barbara J . Zbinden Pyle is the
wife of Sgt. Andrew P. Pyle, basic military training instructor at Lackland Air
Force Base, Texas. The Pyles and their
four children live at 638 Kopplon Place,
San Antonio.
Robert Rees, M. ' 56, a teacher at
Arlington Heights, writes, "The life of a
teacher's family has been good for us,
a nd we are proud to be a part of the
ISNU tradition." He and his wife, the
former Ruth Juergensen ( 1954-56), live
at 1152 N. Hicko ry in Arlington H eigh ts.
Mrs. Frances Reeves Kallenbach is a
homemaker and part-time teacher at D eland, She writes that for six years she
has taught the six-week spring kindergarten session and also h as substi tuted in
the Weldon and Deland grade schools.
Her husband, Louis E., Jr., owns and
operates a locker plant. They have four
children.
Mrs. JoAnn Ruehrup Oppermann, the
wife of Air Force Capt. Edward B.
Oppermann and mother of K imberly. 5,
and Kurt, 3, lives in Bloomington, Ind.,
where her husband is currently working
on a doctorate at Indiana University.
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They will return to the U .S. Air Force
Academy, Colorado, in J une 1964, when
Capt. Opperrnann will resume teaching
duties there. Mrs. Opperman earned a
master's degree in school administration
from the U niversity of New Mexico.
Mrs. Charles J. Wyne (Ba rbara
Saxon ) and her husband live at New
Lenox and both teach at Lockport. Mr.
Wyne teaches history in the high school,
and Mrs. Wyne in Ludwig School. Their
first child, Paula, was born this spring.
Mrs. Gladys Howard Sheppard, M. ' 58,
a widow, who teaches a fourth grade at
Ottawa, has completed her seventh ye,1 r
at Lincoln School. Her daughter, Kay,
was graduated from . ·orthern Illinois
University.
Mrs. Gladys Kelley Short Schmittker
completed 28 years as a teacher in the
Saunemin Grade School in 1961. Sh~
was married in J une of that year, moved
to Bloomington, and now lives at 3 10
Rowe Dnvc. Her son, \>Villiam Short, was
to receive his commission in the Marine
Air Corps this summer.
Mrs. Marjorie D eGroodt Shubert has
lived near Sauncmm the pnst IO years,
keeping busy as a wife and mother. Her
husband, Donald, is engaged in farming,
Their children arc Greg, 9, Rodney, 6,
and Colette, 4,
Harold Oliver Smith of 46 Clearview,
Bloomington, now is employed as a salesman. He taught public school music for
seven years and writes that he still composes music as a hobby and has had
some of his work published. H e is married and has a son, 14; a daughter, 5, and
twin sons, a year and a half.
Roland Dean Spaniol, M. 1 561 is coordinator and instructor of business at
Eastern Illinois University. He is married and has five sons and one daugh ter.
John K eith Staa.ts, M . '56. has taught
in S_pringfield since 1953 and currently
1s teaching and serving as head baseball
coach a t Springfield High School. His
wife is the former Imogene Solomon, '54.
They have four sons and a daughter,
ranging in age from 2 to 8, and recently moved to a nt:w home at -1-9
Friars Lane.
Warren E. Stephey lives at 2235 Elm
Ridge Drive, Macon, Ga., where he is
employed as a grain buyer for Ralston
Purina Company. uwe like it here," he
writes, 11and enjoy the challenging work
in this very diversified area of farming."
He is married and has three children,
aged 9, 6, and 5.
John H enry St'o ck teaches business education at Peoria and lives at 1800 N.
Linn. He is unmarried. I n 1960 he received a master's degree from the University of Colorado, and during the summer of l 962 toured 13 countries of
Europe.
Miss Flora Mac Stokes received a
master's degree jn special education from
San F rancisco State College in June and
this year is teaching the educable mentally retarded in the CPntinela Valley
Union High School District, Hawthorne,
Calif. Miss Stokes received a Master of
Educa tion degree from the University of
Illinois and taught during 1957-58 in
the U.S. Army schools at Mun ich, Germany. She has taught in California since
1958.

Mrs. Eileen Shumaker K ing devotes
full time to the duties of wife and the
mother of three young daughters. Her
husband Roger, '56, is teaching physic.-:.!
cducatio~ and coaching freshman gymnastics as well as varsi ty tennis at Maine
T ownship H igh School West. He formerly taught at Lincolnwood Junior H igh
School. The forni ly lives at l 34 Bernard
Orin, Buffalo Grove.
Delmar Lee Swearingen, M. '56, of
706 S. Fell, Normal, is a coach at Bloo1nington High School. H e is married and
has two sons, Kurt, 6, and Tim, 4, as
well as a baby daughter, Kathy.
Mrs. James E. Sedgwick, J r. (T rilby
Ar.:t Teeters) is a homemaker at LaSalle,
where her husband is city editor of The
D:i.ily News-Tribune. The family moved
to LaSalle from Hoo_oeston in 1962.
Whi!e livin~ in Hoo_p eston, Mrs. Sedge•
wick taught in the fifth grade for two
years and did substitu te teaching for
three years. She also tau~ht Mexican
migrant children during three spring
sesc;:ons. She has two sons, J ames, 3, and
JefTry. 1.
Mrs. J eann-e T arman T rimble and her
husband. Donald, of 464 Shabbona D rive,
Park Forest, are both teaching. M rs,
T rimble docs substitute work in the
grades in the Sauk Trail School district
wh;le he is chairman of the division of
health and physical education as well as
athletic director at both Rich Township
Central and East Hi~h Schools. They
have two children, Bruce, 11, and Nancy,
9.
Miss J essie Mae Turley lives at Mt.
Pulaski, where she teaches in the fourth
grade in the consolidated school.
Mrs. Geraldine West French is a home•
maker and does substitute teaching at
Dixon, where her husband, Harold, '52,
teaches phvsics in the high school. Mrs.
French writes that in addition to doing
substitute teaching often either in elementary or high school, she docs private
tutorin~. Last year shr found it most
interesting to tutor a partially paralyzed
boy in general business and mathematics.
The Frenches were expecting their fifth
ch:Jrt this summer.
Walter D . Winter of 6381 E. Lake
Drive. San Dieco, Calif., teaches high
school mathematics at Grossmont. He and
his wife. the former Eldora Run~e, '54 1
have three children, Cynthia Lee, 6,
Rodney. 4, and Eric, J.
Orville J. Zillman is superintendent of
the Westville Co.mmuni ty School Dist rict,
Westville, after serving as principal of
Roslyn Road School at Barrington during 1958-63. H e is married and has five
children ranging in age from 2 to 12.
Mrs. Cynthia Strcckfuss Zook of Metamora writes, "I have four children,
Richard, 7, James, 5, Elizabeth Ann, 3.
and Margaret J ane, four months.· I find
this post-graduate course in 'child growth
and development' interesting and rewarding." Her husband, Donald, is a project
engineer for Caterpillar Tractor Company.

1957
Dale E. Baylor of 7807 E . 48th St.,
Kansas City. Mo., is manager and buyer
for the stationery and luggage depart-
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CLASS OF '59 members a t tihe June reunion ( left to righ t) included: Lloyd Gillet, J erome Hocl, ('60), Mrs. Amy Moss H och, Mrs. Diann Bosnak Sheahan, Mrs.
Monica Joy J ackson, and James F. Sh eahan.
ments of the Blue R idge J ones Store
Company, a branch of Mercantile Stores
Inc., New York. He majored in music at
ISNU and after graduation worked for
the J enkins Music Company in Kansas
City. He did some semi-professional singing in churches and £or a time served as
music director at St. Bernadette's Church.
He is married and has two daughters.
Mrs. Barbara Beas1ey Bernett of 350 I
Lindell Ave., Quincy, formerly employed
as a social worker for the Department of
Mental Health in Childrens Services,
now devotes full time to her home and
family. She has a son, Mark, 3, and another son, Bren t, born last April. H er
husband, Richard, who holds both bach•
elor's and master's degrees from Southern
Illinois University, is a d airy nutritionist.
Mrs. Joyce Boness Bombaugh is a
homemaker at Elmhurst. Her husband,
Robert Leigh, was graduated from the
University 0£ Michigan Law School and
is associated with the firm of Thompson,
R aymond, Mayer, and Jenner in Chicago. They have two sons, Mark, 4, and
Scott I.
Mrs. ~!argot Ellis Borden taught in the
second grade at Champaign during 195759 while her husband, Edwin, was completing his work a t the University of
Illinois. The family now lives a t 441
Mitchell in Elmhurst, and Mr. Borden is
a certified public accountant associated
with Haskins and Sells of Chicago. Their
children are Cynthia, 4, and Mark, 2.
Evans E. Brittin, Jr., and his wife,
Marilyn K irch ner Britti n. live at 614 W.
Edwards in Springfield. Mr. Brittin
teaches instrumental and vocal music as
well as eighth grade science at Pleasant
Plains. H e also sings in the Laurel Methodist Church choir, Springfield, is active
with the Barbersho,ppers, does dance band
work occasionally, and tunes pianos in
his Hspare time." Mrs. Brittin is busy
with their three children but still finds
time to serve as accompanist for the
youth choir at Laurel Church.
Wadell Brooks is an educational therapist at Downey Veterans Hospital and
lives with his wife> a medical technologist, at J 718 Seymour Ave., North Chicago. He writes that he finds teachin.'{
in a neuropsychiatric hospital is rewarding both financially and educationally.
The Brooks have two children.
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Mrs. H arriett Brown Hunt and her
husband> Raymond, a mechanical engineer, live at 5511 W. Belmont Ave.,
Glendale Ariz. Mrs. Hunt, who received
a bachelor's degree in 1951 and her
master's in 1957, writes that she is
keeping up her Arizona teachers' certifi.
cate by taking extension work and currently is applying her study on library
courses.
Paul Russell Cary, M. 1 61, unmarried
teaches business education at RiversideBrookfield high school and lives at 38 15
Hollywood Ave., in Brookfield. In addi•
tion to teaching, Mr. Cary enjoys work•
ing with the Western Springs Theatre
group, and during the summer of 1962
spent 11 weeks in summer stock at Southbury, Conn.
Michael A. Castiglia is principal of
Blackstone Elementary School a t Mendota. H e has done some graduate work at
Northern Illinois University and this past
summer attended Beloit College, Beloit,
Wis., under a National Science Foundation grant.
Mrs. Mary Jeanne Charlton Kasper
moved to Los Angeles, Calif., this summer with her h usband, Dr. Charles B·.
Kasper, who is engaged in post-doctoral
study and research at the University of
California at Los Angeles Medical
School. He is a physiological chemist.
The mother of two small children, Mrs.
Kasper planned to do part-time speech
correction work this year.
Harry K eith Cluts has taught vocal
music in Tremont grade and high schools
for four years. His wife is the former
Eleanor Sue Westfall, also of the Class
of '57. Mr. Cluts writes, "Both Sue and
I are active in the Methodist Church
and in choir work and Sue has been
doing some substitute teaching this year."
T hey have a daughter, Patty, 5, and a
son, Larry, 3.
Mrs. Joyce DeMent Leake is a homemaker at LaGrange, where her husband,
Andrew, teaches mathematics. They have
three daughters, Anne, 5, Susan 3, and
Carol, six months.
Mrs. Patricia Walter Dempsey, her
husband, Bernard, and their four children, live at 1815 E. C restwood, Peoria.
Mr. Dempsey is engaged in advertising.
Mrs. Barbara J ean Dunn Raycraft of
907 W. MacArthur, Bloomington, substitute teacher and homemaker, writes,

" I enjoy my te:1ching days, but feel my
real job is raising our three children- a
daughter, 5, and sons, 4 and 2." Mr.
Raycraft is associated with the Builders'
Supply Company.
Miss Donna J eanette Eisele, M. ' 62,
lives at M cNabb while teaching business
education courses at \<\'yoming Community High School.
Mrs. Sarah Jane ESworthy Doenitz
lives near Mansfield, where her husband,
Floyd, is engaged in farming. Mrs.
Docnitz taught in the third g rade at
Mansfield before the birth of her children. She has a son, Chris, 2, and a
daughter, Cindy, who will be a year old
in December.
Ri ch ard Fassett is now beginning his
sixth year as a school psychologist jn the
public schools at East Orange, N.J, He
has completed course work for a doctorate in school psychology and currently
is working on a dissertation at Rutgers
University. Married and the father of
two children, he lives at 3 Lyons Ave.,
Roseland, N.J.
J ohn D. Frattick is teacher and assistant principal at Garfield School in Danville. He received a master's degree from
Indiana State College in school administration. Unmarried, he lives in Georgetown with his parents.
Miss Dona Fay Frost, who holds a
master's degree from the University of
North Dakota at Grand Forks, is a lecturer at Southern I llinois University,
Alton b ranch. She lives at 300 W. Pearl
Street, J erseyville.
Mrs. Audrey Mae Gibson Foster lives
at 2601 34th Ave., North, St. Petersburg.
Fla., where her husband is employed by
the Morrison Cafeterias, Inc., as an
assistant manager. Mrs. Foster p articipated in the Gamma Phi Circus while at
ISNU and writes that when attending
summer school at Florida State University in Tallahassee in 1962, she had an
opportunity to practice at the FSU circus
grounds. "It's great! Outside rigging for
practice each school day." T he Foster';;
two " little rebels" a re Susan, 3, and
Stephen, 2.
Mrs. Mary Leona Gray Barker of 10 I
C Lexington, M iddletown, R.I. , is the
wife of Eugene Barker, U .S. Navy sig-'
nalman, first class. Mrs. Barker has
worked for an electronics firm since moving to Rhode Island, but presently she
is devoting full time to her home and
children-Brfon, 4, and Dawn, ~ight
months.
Mrs. Mary Ann Butler Griffin. formerly of Worcester, Mass., now Jives in
California, where her husband, Donald,
has accepted a position on the faculty of
the Univer sity of California at Los
Angeles. Mr. Griffin received a doctorate
in geography from C lark University at
Worcester, Mass. The Griffins have two
children.
Mrs. Louise Gwaltney Kutzler lives at
Gages Lake and teaches girls' health
and ,physical education in Woodland J unior High School. Her husband, Robert,
is engaged in the t rucking business at
Waukegan. They have two daughters,
Cynthia, 5, and Julie Ann, 2.
\ ViJliam Thomas Harding is a counselor at Peotone High School and school
psychologist for the Peotone public
schools, grades one through eight.
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Mrs. Beverly June South Ha rrison
Jives at 1610 Memorial Drive, Pekin. Her
husband, Eddie, was graduated from
Bradley University and is employed ?Sa
mechanical engineer at the Caterpillar
Tractor Company. They have three boys
aged 6, 4, and eight months.
Mrs. Harriet Hendrickson Jager of
,Collinsville writes that she has not been
teaching durjng the last six years, devotin~ full time to her family. She has two
children, Diane. 5, and Billy, 3. Her
husband, Robert, is a cartographer f.ot·
the Air Force, working under Civil Service at the Aeronautical Chart and Information Center in St. Louis.
Mrs. Margaret Ruth Honegger \'\'aibel
taught for three years following her
graduation and in 1960 r esigned to "raise
a family." Now the mother of two small
daughters, she lives at Forrest, where her
husband, Eldon, is engaged in farming.
Capt. Gerald R. Houchin, in military
service since his graduation, now is on
duty with the Marine Corps in Okinawa.
His wife and three children live at 1189
Amador Ave., Vista, Calif.
Merrill How.ard Kallenbach is teach ing this year fo the sixth grade at Bea.n
Ridge School, Aurora West. He is married and lives at t 12 Grand Ave., Aurora.
Mrs. J ohn A. Goodwin (Elaine Lebegue) writes from her home at 1417
Elmwood, DeKalb, "I keep qui.te busy
with the care of my family ( three dau,({hters) and home, and enjoy participating
in Homema ker's Extension, the faculty
wives group, PTA. and a variety 0£
church activities." Her husband is a
Chemistry teacher and golf coach at DeKalb Hiith School.
Mrs. Barbara Lich ty Blunk docs some
substitute teaching in BloomingtonNormal as well as part-time typing ~n
her home at 23 Norwood Drive, Normal.
"When my gir1s are in school, perhaps,
I shall try to teach full time a~ain." she
writes. Her daughters are Cindy, 4, and
Cathy, 2. Her husband, Robert. is a
printer employed at the Daily Pantagraph in Bloomington.
Mrs. J oan Lockhart Bennett of Wauzeka, Wis., is teaching seventh and
eighth grade social science this year as
well as girls' physical education in both
iunior and senior high school. Her husband, Raymond J. Bennett, Jr., farms a
360-acre tract the couple purchased in
I 960. They have a son who will be 2
in J anuary.
Owen R. MeCorkle teaches social science and driver education a t Hennepin
High School, where he also serves as
guidance counselor. He and his wife, the
former Barbara Ann Robinson, '60, have
a year-old daughter, Robin Diane.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald G. Wyatt live
at 10024 S. Ben Hur, Whittier, Calif.
Mrs. Wyatt (Nancy C. Mayer) teaches in
the fourth grade while her husband, a
member of the ISNU Class of '59, at•
tends Talbot Theological Seminary in La
Mirado. They expect to remain in Whit•
tier two more years, and they would enjoy hearing from any former classmates
who may be in the Southern California
area.
J ames A. Meadows teaches French 1n
the high school at LaMoillej and his
wife, the former Frances Davis, '60, is a
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Education Department
Head Leaves Eastern
Dr. Emma Reinhardt, dip. '21, retire~ this year ~s head_ of the Eastern
Illinois University Department of Educat1o_n. S?e will con tinue to keep a
home in Charleston but spend part of the tune m ~e_r fo~mcr hom_e town of
Pittsfield. Few women have: held such prominen t pos1t1on_s 11_1 e~uca11on over a
period of years. Although she went to Eastern at the mntation of th<: late
Pres. Livingston Lord-soon after becoming ~he first :vo1~1an to re~e1vc a
Doctor of Education degree from the Unive rsity of Ilhno1s, Dr. Reinhardt
credits former Pres. Robert G. Buzzard, dip. '14 1 with "entrusting the education headship" to a woman. At EIU she helped org~nize th e Beta Psi chapter
of Kappa Delta Pi and served as its counselor durmg 1931.62. Th.e c~ap!er
now has "the Emma Reinhardt Award" to be given to an outstanding Jumor
seeking a Bachelor of Science in Education degree.
This JSNU alumna also served as one of th~ state founders of Deltt,
Kappa Gamma and has served the organization as both Illinois and national
president. Her American Education, published ?Y Harper, as well as ,some 5,0
1
articles over the years have brought her prominence too. Most \'\hos
Who s
list her many accomplishments. U pon retiring, she _commen ts o~ the help
obtained from "many of the excellent teachers with whom ~ormal ,~as
blessed" encouragement received by the U. of I. dean, and the outstandmg
teache;s on the staff at Charleston."
home economics teachec in the same
school.
Mrs. Evelyn M iller Prochazka and her
husband, Henry, '56, a lieutenant in the
U.S. Navy Air Corps, live at 6 Oakdal_e
Place, Charleston, S.C. Lt. Prochazka 1s
assigned to the staff of the Commander
of Mine Forces, Atlantic. as technical
advisor for air plans. They have two
children.
Mrs. Florence Bresson Miller has been
teaching since 1932, when she received a
dioloma from I SNU. She has taught in
the first grade at Mendota since 1949.
Her husband, Stanley, is engaged in
maintenance work. The Millers' daughter, Patricia, is a freshman in high school.
Miss Roselyn M. Nichols, who teaches
in the Braille resource room in the Decatur public schools, writes, "My most
thrilling experience has been watching
my Braille studen ts develo,p yearly toward more independent lives in our seefog society. Illinois State Normal University h elped to make this possible."
Mr,. Harriet Gove O'Daffer is a home•
maker at Palo Alto. Calif., the mother
of two daughters and active in church
and faculty groups. Her husband, Phares
G., currently is helping to write an
arithmetic textbook series. He formerly
was an assistant professor of mathematics
at Ball State T eachers' College, Muncie,
Ind.
Dale Gordon Olson teaches in a junior
high school at Aurora, East. He is married and lives at 410 S. 4th St., Aurora.
Mrs. Julia Anne Ortgiesen Schmidt,
who taught the physically handicapped
in LaGrange and Riverside schools for
two years, now is a homemaker in Wilmette. Her husband teaches related arts
in Wilmette Junior High School. They
have two children, Randy, 3, and Laura,
1.

Mrs. Elda Peart Wilson is a speech correctionist at Mt. Pulaski, and her husband, J ohn N. Wilson, teaches mathematics in the high school there. Both
formerly taught in Springfield. T hey
moved to Mt. Pulaski in 1961. after Mrs.
Wilson had set up a speech correction
program in Logan County including the
Lincoln schools, Chester-East Lincoln,
and Mt. Pulaski. "We have two fine
boys," she writes, "and are enjoying Ol;lr
life in a small community in a great big
house." Mr. Wilson studied a t the University of Notre Dame this summer under
a National Science Foundation scholarshio.
Mrs. Norma Lee Power.s Hanley has
completed over three years of teaching.
She has a five-year-old son and lives in
the small town of Kickapoo located
northwest .of Peoria. Her husband. Kenneth, manages a Standard Service St~•
tion.
William G. Randol is counselor in the
senior high school a nd junior college at
Canton and also teach-es economics in
the community colle.'!e night school. His
wife, the former Nancy Taylor, '56,
taught for four years, but now is busy
with her home and two daughters, Mary,
3, and Sue, I. Mr. Randol received a
master's degree in counseling and g uidance at Bradey University.
Ronald Ray .Riek is an employee of
the City of Pekin in the water works
office, a position he has held for three
years. He formerly taught in Tremont.
He is married and has three children,
Debra, 4, Kyle1 2, and Neal, six months.
R ussell Howard Riley is director of
guidance and psychological services in
the schools at LoveJand, Colo. His wife
is the former Norma Langhorst, '59.
Mrs. Janet May Rooing Ellington has
lived in \-Viesbaden, G ermany, since 1961.
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Her husband, Rex, teaches languages m
the American military dependents high
school there. Before her marriage in
1961 , Mrs. Ellington taught at Leland
High School and in the U .S. Air Force
overseas schools in Iceland and France.
She has a son, Mark Thomas, born in
April, I 962.
Miss Doris Mac Sandeno, who teaches
social studies in the seventh grade at
Lincoln Junior High School, Skokie, was
planning to be .married this summer to
Fred Chute who teaches in the same
school. They planned to remain at Skokie
for the next few years.
J anel Ardis Schweigert has been teaching in the U.S. Army overseas schools
since 1962. Last year she supervised elementary music in six dependent schools
in France, with Poitiers as her home station. The 1963-64 school year she will
be in the \-Vurzburg, Germany, area. Her
address is \Vurzburg American Elementary School, APO 800, New York, N.Y.
Alfred J . Somers, M . '58, is administrative assistant and business manager
in the Clinton -Community Unit District
No. 15. He is married and writes, "I
have five children, Mary Ellen. Peter,
and Patrick, who were born while I was
attending ISNU; Marty, born when I
was teaching in Gilman, and J ohn, who
was born in Clinton."
Dr. Ronald W. Stadt is an assistant
professor in industrial and vocational education a t the University of Alberta,
Canada, responsible for developing vocational, technical, and industrial education at teacher training, secondary, and
junior high levels. His wife is the former
Lorraine Reed, '57. They have two children and live at 16150-110 B. Ave.,
Edmonton, Alberta, Canada.
Sidney T. Stevens is in sales work for
the Rockford Screw Products Company.
He lives with his wife and three children
at 2408 Van Wic, Rockford.
Merton R. \ Valker of 18 Donna Drive,
Normal, is employed by the State Farm
Fire and Casualty Company in Bloomington as statistical su.p crintendent of data
processing. He is married and has two
daughters, Sherry, 11. and Gail, 8.
Mrs. J ean Ann Osborn Wellman and
her. husband, Frederick, ' 56, M. '59, are
enrolled as graduate students at the Un iversity of Florida, Gainesville. Their address is 1112 S.W. 4th Ave., Apt. C.
J ohn Allan White teaches the educable
mentally handicapped at Rich Township
High School's East Campus, Park Forest.
Mrs. Phyllis Caneva Winkler is a
homemaker at Lockport, where her husband, Dr. Reno G. Winkler, is a practicing podiatrist. Mrs. Winkler taught in
the first grade at Lockport for three
years while her husband was completing
his professional education. She has two
children and was expecting a third in
August.
Miss Alice Virginia Witucke of 5747
W. Erie, Chicago, received a master's
degree in library science at Western
Michigan University and has a pos.ition
as elementary school librarian at Lansing,
Mich., for th is school year.
Mrs. J o.ann Zachgo Finegan is a
homemaker at La Hogue, where her husband, Patrick, is engaged in farming.
They have three children, Patricia, 4,
Michael, 2, and Rosemary, 1.
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Completed Careers
Frank C. Moore, dip. '12, died J une
14 at Lutheran Hospital in Cleveland
Ohio, a t the age of 70. He retired fro~
his position as directing supervisor of
industrial arts and school lunchrooms
of the C leveland public schools in l 962.
He had held the position since 1936. Mr.
Moore bega n his career in Cleveland in
1914 as an industrial arts instructor. H e
received his bachelor' s degree from the
University of Michigan and his master's
from Western Reserve University. He is
survived by his wife (Elsie Bru!'.ch, dip.
'12) of 1213 Hall Ave., Lakewood, and
a brother, Dr. George F., of Richmond,
Mich.

Co-chainnan of the golden anniversary
class in 1961 were M r. Dunn and h is
wife, C lara Huxtable D unn. Both will
be r emembered as staunch supporters of
I SNU.
R ichard F. Dunn, dip. ' 11 , died of
cancer August 14, following an illness
of several months. A former Teacher College Board member, Alumni Association
director, and president of the University
Founda tion, he drafted legislation which
enabled the sta te universities to construct
bond-revenue projects and was honored
with the nami ng of Dunn Hall, one of
the first buildings of this kind a t JSNU.
He had practiced law in Bloomington
and made his home at 702 Broadway,
Normal, with his wife, the former Clara
H uxtable, dip. ' 11 , who died in 1962. He
had been a trustee of l llinois Wesleyan
University of which he was an alumnus
as well as president of the Bloomington
Association of Commerce. His sister
Katherine, dip. • 11, resides in Bloomington; his children, a ll graduates of University High School-Richard T., Robert
S., and Mrs. Emily Dunn Dale live with
their families in Normal. He ~lso leaves
10 grandchildren and three brothers,
Lyons, Hoo_peston; Edmund, Decatur,
and Ralph, Springfield.

• • *
Mrs. Clarence Maxwell {Grace Myrtle
Huffingtoo , dip. ' 12) died on March 22
according to information received recently in the Alumni Office. Mrs. MaxwelJ had lived at 1617 Hendersonville
Road, Asheville, N .C. She is survived by
her h usband, a retired railroad engineer.

Miss Helen J arrett, dip. ' 15, died June
18 at Blessing Ho~pital in Quincy at the
age of 69. She had been hospitalized since
April as a result of injuries received in a
fall. Miss Jarrett taught in the Quincy
public schools for 44 years. She began
her career in 1915 and retired in June,
1959. She started the first school cafeteria in Quincy in 1933 and once estimated that she had planned more than
2,500,000 menus during her career. Following her retirement, she remained active in community affairs as well as numerous organizations. Surviving arc four
nephews and three nieces.

* * •

William J . Robison, ' 26, died of a
heart attack in a Marietta, Ohio, hospital on April 1. At the time of his death
he was a representative for the publish~
ing department of the Beckley-Cardy
Com,pany of Chicago in the states of
Ohio and West Virginia. Before he became associated with publishers in 1926,
he taught in Monticello, Decatur, and
Chicago. He is survived by his wife, 3 17
Oakwood Ave., Marietta; two children,
and his 95-year-old mother of Bemen t.

* * *

Miss Betty J ane Baird, '33, formerly
of Normal and a faculty member at La
Crosse State College in Wisc0nsin since
1946, died at a LaCrossc hospital on
July 18 foJlowing a long illness. Bef9re
joining the physfoal education staff at
the Wisconsin college, Miss Baird taught
in the high schools a t Gillespie, Pon tiac,
and Libertyville, and for two years served
on the staff of the Bloomington YWCA.
A women's dormitory to be opened this
fall a t LSC has been named for Miss
Baird by the board of state regents uin
recognition of her great courage iI! adversity." She is survived by her father,
E. D. Baird of Los Angeles, and two
sisters, Mrs. Harry D oran, Los Angeles,
and Dr. Beatrice Baird, La Crosse.

• * *

WATC H FOR REPORT!
The Illinois State Normal U niversity News Letter Supplement in
October will include the latest infom1at ion about the Foundation Alumni Fund.

Mrs. Edwin A. Ricne (Marian C.
Nelson, '33) of Batavia died May 18 at
Billings Memorial Hospital in Chicago.
She is survived by her husband of 11 32
Morton St., Batavia.

Gerald A. Frcchill, '37, died J une 15
at St. J oseph's Hospital in Bloomington,
where he had been a patient four days.
He was 54. A~ th e time of his death, Mr.
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Freehill was assistant princ~pal as well
as instructor of social science and history
at Danvers High School. H e previously
taught in Bloomington and l\1clvin. Survivors include his wifo of 2 11 S. Florence, Bloomington; a son, Robert, of
Chicago; a daugh ter, Cathy, at homej
four brothers and two sisters.

• * •

Edwin W. J ackson, '41, a prominent
Chicago attorney and civic leader, died
of cancer May 23 at P resbyterian-St.
Luke's Hospital in Chicago, after an illness of six months. He was 43. Mr.
Jackson was graduated cum laude from
the Chicago Kent College of Law in 1947
and taught at K ent before joining the
law firm of Isham, Lincoln and Beale in
1950. He became a oartner in the firm
in 1958 and has speCialized in manag~ment and labor relations. Several years
ago he was assistant editor of a twovolume reference work for lawyers under
s1>onsor~hip of the Illinois Bar Association. The work is entith:d "Preparation
and Trying Cases in Illinois.' 1 He is survived bv his wife, the former B'!ttie i ,fa(":
Brown, ·143: a daug:hter, Judith Annl and
two sons, Edwin J r .. and Hugh, all of
710 S. L \ncoln, Hinsdale, and h!s oarcnts.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred M. Jackson of
Bloomington.
According to information received by
the Alumni Office, Miss Beverly Mae
Lincol n, '44. of Lombard, died May 16
at Geneva Community Hospital. She had
taught music 15 years in Lombard.

* * *

:Mrs. Cleta Bateman, '52, formerly a
teacher in the Bloomington schools, died
June 29 in L os Angeles, according to
word received bv her uncle, Lawrence
Lon~ of Clinton. Mrs. Bateman had lived
:H 5 I 13 Briercrest, Lakewood, Calif. She
is survived by her mother, three brothers,
and two sisters. ~I
L~!. Angeles.

o!

Donald lV. Fulton. M. '56, a member
of the elementary school faculty at Shannon I 2 years, d ied May 22 at St. Francis
Hospital. He received a bachelor's degree
from !SNU in 1949 and taught at Hopedale bdore moving to Shannon. Mr.
Fulton was born Aoril 30. 1923, at Rid1re
Farm. H e married J ean Kentmerly, '51,
in 1947. Survivors indude his wife: th1·ee
sons. all ~t home: his parcn!s of Ridge
F:1:-m. and two brothers.
Miss Gertrude Elizabeth Pease, '59,
died r\fay 7 in the Illinois Masonic Hospital in Chicago. She had been hospitalized since Apri l 29, when she was
inj ured in a three-car automobile accident in Chica~o. She was ~mploycd by
the /\.. C. Nielson Company in Chicago
and was on her way to work at the tim e
of the accident. Miss Pease was !Z'rndu~ted
from Dec.tt ur High School in 1955. After
rerei\'ing her degree: at ISNU, she tau ght
two years in Aurora and Rochell~. Last
year she be~an graduate work j,, ~necinl
edur~tion nt the University of Illinoi s
and in January was gran ted n c~rtifirnt e
to t:::ach sDeech correction. Sun·i\'itH? are
hr- r mirent-.. Mr. and ~.1rs. Merrit Pease
of I 19~ \V. Sunset Ave .. Deca!nr: .-..ne
brother, at home. and ~r,1ndo.irents, Mr.
;,.nd Mrs. C. E. Pease of \'\1urensburg.
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Alumni News Exchange
From Alumni In
Other Lands
Douglas R. Smith, Jr., '53, has accepted a two-year appointment to teach
in the biology department at the College
of Guam. He attended radiation biology
classes at Tulane University in New Orleans during the summer and planned to
fly to Guam for the beginning of the
school year on September 9. His wife
and 5-year-old son expected to accompany him. M r. Smith had been teaching
at Millikin University. H e also taught at
Lincoln College as well as in high schools
at Niantic and Warrensburg.
Dr. A. J. Perrelli resigned h is _position
as assistant super intendent for instruction
in the Hinsdale schools and accepted an
appointment as curriculum specialist
consultan t to the Central M inistry of
Education in New Delhi, India. His appointment came from Teachers College,
Columbia University, where he took his
doctor's degree in 1953. Dr. Perrelli, his
wife, and two children planned to lea\·e
their home at C larendon Hills this past
summ:::r for lnd:a. Bdore bdng associated with Hinsdale schools. Dr. Perrelli
served five years as curriculum consultant to schools in Ferndale, Mich.

From Alumni In
Other States
Bruce Barton, M . '62, teaches mathematics at North H igh School in Phoenix,
Ariz., and this fall planned to teach two
night classes a week at Phoenix College
in addition to his high school work. Mrs.
Barton, who has been doing some substitute teaching in Phoenix, planned to
begin graduate work at the College th is
fall .
Louis D. D ePrino, ' 49. has been
.ctranted a year's leave of absence from
his duties as business manager in the
Aurora West school district and has accepted a research assistan tship at the
University or Arizona at Tucson for the
1963-64 school year. Mr. DcPrino received a master's de~ree from Colorado
State Colle~e at Greeley and now is
working on his doctora te.
Roberl Davis, '58, M. 159, accepted
the position as he~d of thr: math em'ltic:s
dcoartment at l'ullerton J unior College.
Fnllerron. Calif.. :ind began his new
duties Seotembcr 3. He received a master•~
deg ree from th~ Univers:ty of Illinois in
June at the completion of n ye~r of study
under a National Science Foundation
Academic Ye;,a r _t?rant. Mrs. Davis is the
former J anet Tomlinson. ' 58.
Visitors on campus this summer from
Pomona. Calif.. were Mr. and Mrs. P.
C. Kurtz. who since retiring in 19j7
h~ve made there home there. outside of
time spent in visiting their fomily :md
friends ::incl trnvelin~ in Euro,....,., Mr.
Kurt:,.. who ,..,01<_ courses at ISNU while
,,..,ching: and ~er\'int? ;:is nr;ncioal at
Bloomin~ton Hil!'h School. does substitute
teaching in California. Mrs. Kurtz, who

taught at ISNU in the summers of 192123 and served as assistant to the director
of alumni services during 1951-57, now
enjoys her household duties and hobbies.
Thei r son Char les, '51 , who took his
master's degre~ at San Francisco State
College, heads the mathematics department of Redwood H igh School at Larkspur ( Marin County), Calif. Their son,
Robert, '57, heads the geography departm~nt of Em:::rson School in Pomona. He
nnd his wife, the former Marcia Vogel,
'57, have a daughter, 4, and a son, 2.
The daugh'f!l' of Mr. and Mrs. Kurtz,
-Carolee, '56-makes her home with her
husband, J. 'A' . "Bill" Harris a t Arlinr,:to?1
H eights. They have thr~e daughters, aged
6, 4, and 2 . Mr. Harris does public r elations work for chc Illinois State C hamber
of Co:nn:r"e, which has its he:idquarters
in Chic.igo.
Dr. i\1. E. H ~rr:ott, ' 16, has rctirc.!d
from the principalship of Airport J unior
High School, Los Angeles, and now conducts a free-lance educational consultant
service from offices at 8921 S. Sepulveda
Blvd., Los Angeles. On the cover of a
printed brochure, which describes the
service, is 1he quotation from ISNU's
motto- "and g)adly would he learn and
gladly teach." T he brochure sta:es that
Dr. Herriott's service is un!que in that
th ere are only two other free-lane~ educational consultant~ in the United States.
He offers individual educational counseling for students or all ages; vocational
guidance for junior and senior hig h
school students and occasionally for
adults; advisement service to scho::,J architects and boards of educa tion. Dr. Herriott and his wife live at 8848 Hollywood
Blvd., Hollywood, Calif.
W ~Uiam Patton, 1 61, is studying chemistry at the University or California at
Los Angeles. He taught the past two
years a t Bloom Township High School,
Chicago Heights. Mr. Patton is nrnrried
and has a 10-month-old son.

i\1rs. David Alexander, the former
Gretchen Zinck, made h;slory at the
J unc Comm encement, when she t>articipated in the ceremony two days after the
birth of her baby, Julie Elizabeth.
Nurses at Brokaw Ho:;pital capped the
infant.
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This photo of Allyne Ban e, ' 39, came
too late for inclusion ' "•ith the Careers
in Education featu re of the Ma y issue,
p. 17.
Maj. Martha A. Pich one, '39, of Coal
City, has returned from a tour of di~ty at
Wiesbaden, Germany, and now 1s at
Travis Ai r Force Base in California assigned with a Military Air T ransport
Service Unit.
Ai rman Third Class D avid J. Schindl•
beck, '61, assigned to the office of the
deputy for bioastronautics at the Air
Force Missile Test Center at Patrick Air
Force Base in Florida, had an important
role in assuring that global medical attention was available for Maj. Leroy
Gordon Cooper during his space Aight.
Airman Schindlbeck is an engineering
and scientific aid in the bioastronautics
office, which had the responsibility for
directing world-wide Air Force medical
material and logistics support for the
space flight.
A recent article in the Fort Lauderdale, Fla., News featured Mrs. Joan
Lcemon Peddie, '60, and her art classes
at McArthur High School in \Vest Hollywood, Fla. The staff writer for the news•
paper described Mrs. Peddie as "blue•
eyed, pig•tailed and vivacious," and a
teacher who could "easily pass for one of
her stt1dents." She had 137 students en•
rolled in the four a rt classes she taught
during her first year at McA rthur, and
because of the popularity of her art pro•
gram, plans for expansion of the offer·
ings were underway, according to the
News article. Mrs. Peddie taught art in
No~mal for two years following her grad•
uat1on and then taught at Apalachicola
~la., before accepting her present posi~
tJon.
Dr. J ames G. Backes, '56, M. '57,
has accepted the chairmanship of the
department of speech and drama at Idaho
State University, Pocatello. He received
his doctor' s degree at Southern Illinois
University an_d re~ained on the teaching
staff there, directing speech work in the
SIU Division of Tech nical and Adult
Education. He planned to move to Poca•
tello during the past summer with his
wife and four children.
'The Story of a Man Who ½' anted to
Teach" is the title of an article which
~ppeared in the D es Moine (Ia.) TTibune
in early summer featuring Dr. J ohn
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H utchinson, dip. '22, degree, '23. D r.
Hutchinson retired in J une at the age of
70 after 37 years on the Drake U nivcr•
sit)' faculty. The article traces his teach•
ing career from his first job at the age
of 17 in a one•room ru ral school near his
farm home in Southern l llinois to his
ret ire ment. ½' ith only an eighth grade
educa tion plus independent study be·
tween jobs on his father's farm, Dr.
Hutchinson passed a county examination
and was issued a teacher's certificate. He
con tinued teaching, farm ing, and taking
courses at ISNU between school sessions
until in 1923 he earned his bachelor's
degree. He then enrolled in the Univer•
sity of Chicago and two and a half years
la tcr got his master's degree which led
to his appointment to the faculty of
Drake University at Des Moines. Still
not content, he beg;m work on a doc•
torate, which he earned in 1941 from
the University of Chicago. In 1946, D r.
Hu tchinson was named dean of Drake's
new Community College (now called the
U niversity College), which was cstab•
lished to offer night classes. He continued to hold this post until 1958, when,
at the age of 65, he had to retire c1.s
dean. He went back to teach in the col·
lege of education five more years. Now
retired, Dr. H utch inson lives with his
wife at 3719 C rocker St., Des Moines,
and is looking forward to "reading for
relaxation," and devoting more time to
his eight grandchildren- all belonging to
his son, John R., his o nly child.
Mai. Paul F . Cottrell, '51, is a mem·
her of a Strategic Air Command B-52
Strntofortress crew statione-d at D0'\-\7
Air Force Base, Maine. which recen tly
logged a perfect score during every phase
of an operational readiness in~oection
test, accordinp; to a release from the Air
Force Home T own News Center. Maj.
Cottrell, a pilQt on the jet bomber, was
presented a certificate of accomplishment
for his oart in helping to attain the near•
imoo!",sible score.
J ohn H . Warren. '55, has been ap•
pointed a doctoral fellow in the depart•
ment of elementary education at Boston
University. For the past two years h~
has been teaching at Clark Air Base in
the Philippines. '"Mr. Vlarren took his
master's degree at the U niversity of Mis•
souri.
David M . Todd, '62, has been com•
missfOned a second lieutenant in the Air
Force and now is assigned to the K. I.
Sawyer Air Force Base in Michigan as a
weapons controller.
Lawrence D . H anner, M. ' 60, principal
at Chenoa elementary school last year,
has accepted a position as principal of
the Southwood Elementary School in
Raytown, Mo., a suburb of K ansas City.
He lives with his wife at 7921 Elm St.,
in Raytown.
Roy V . Schoenborn, '53, who has been
on the teaching staff at Concordia
Teachers ColJege, River Forest, has been
awarded an Aid Association for Luther•
ans faculty fellowship to do graduate
work during 1963.64. H e will work on a
doctorate at Teachers College, Columbia
U niversity, where he also earned a
master' s degree.
M. Jack P.arker , ' 53, M. '54, a nat ive
of Rock Island, has been named director

TJie story of Dr . Hutchinson' s Jong
career 1s to)d in the next column.

of forensics and assistant professor of
speech at Marietta College, Marietta,
Ohio.
Master Sergeant Cha rles M. Lagneaux,
'49, has completed advanced training in
leadership and management a t T inker
Air Force Base in Oklahoma and has
returned to his permanent unit at Perrin
Air Force Base, Texas. He is a weather
observer technician.
Russell Roger Ross, '39, a native of
Colfax, has been named di rector of education for the Employers Mutual Insur•
ance Company of Wassau, Wis. Previously he was underwriting manager in
the I ndianapolis and Atlanta offices and
manager of t he underwriting department
of the company.

With Alumni In Illinois
\Villiam C . Petty, '30, county superintendent of schools in Lake Coun ty since
1931, has received the Jack E. Sams
award for outstanding service to tax•
payers by a Lake County public official.
The award made by the Lake County
Civic League is described as uthe highest
honor within the power of the grou_p to
bestow."
F red Kearney, '30, of Arthur, is assist•
ant sales manager of the tank division of
Progress Industries, Inc. He is act.ive in
local government and last spring was
sponsored by the Progress Foundation to
participate in the 24th annual Freedom
Forum at Harding College, Searcy, Ark.
Before becoming associated with Progress
Industries 12 years ago, M r. Kearney had
taught in the Lovington area 14 years.
Wayne Siegworth, '47, has been named
athletic director of Barrington High
School. He has been at Barrington 12
years. Mr. Siegworth is married and has
a son, 14, and a daughter, 12.
Miss Geor gi.a H emmer, dip. '2 7, supervising principal of Jeffer son School at
Belleville, r etired this summer after com·
pleting 45 years of teaching in Belleville
elementary schools. Miss H emmer started
her teaching in a St. Clair County r ural
school. She joined the Belleville system
in 1918 as a third grade teacher at
Washing ton School and in 1927 was assigned to J efferson School, whCre she
taugh t until retirement. She received a
T HE ALUMNI Q UARTERLY

bachelor's degree from McKendree College.
Harold Limper, ' 53, 1\4'.. '54, geography
teacher at BellcviJle High School-Junior
College, has been elected president of the
Illinois Council of Social Studies. He
will serve a two-year term.
Gilbert Redfern, ' 51, has been named
principal of the CarlinviJle Junior-Senior
High School. He had served as elementary principal in the Carlinville U nit
for six years. Mr. Redfern is married
and lives at 830 ·west Main St. He has
a son, Rex, an accountant with a St.
Louis firm , and another son, Larry, the
ind ustrial arts inst ructor at Northwestern
High School, Palmyra.
Joseph Alfeld, '36, ha s received a n appointment as postmaster in Carrollton.
He has been acting postmaster there
since September, 1962.
Dr. L orenc E. Ziegler, '42, assistant
professor and sixth grade supervisor of
the laboratory school a t Easte rn Illinois
University, has been gra nted a Doctor of
Education degree by Teachers College,
Columbia University. Dr. Ziegler joined
the EIU faculty in 1947.
Clarence Cohcrnour, dip. '35, has been
elected to a vice presidency of Field
Enterprises Educational Corporation
Chicago. He became associated with th~
company in 1949 as a part-ti.me teacherrcprese n tat ivc and in 196 1 became general sales manager in the states of th e
west central area.
Kenyon S. F letcher of Chicago, assi:>tant _professor of industrial arts at ISNU
durin~ 1929-44, was married on April 6
to Miss Frances Mason. Mr. F letcher is
general manager of the D. C. Heath and
Company, Chicago publishers. His wife
had been head of the educational service
department of the same company.
. Thomas L. Twomey, d ip. '10. a re•
tired teacher and athletic coach 1 lives at
1406 E. 56th St., Chicago. He t aught in
Chicago du ring I 920-52 and was a member of the Englewood H igh School facu lty at the time of his retirement. Mrs.
Twomey is also a retired teacher. They
are the parents of seven children all
college graduates. " We have a tot~l of
23 . degr~~s in o_ur family," Mr. Twomey
writes, mcludmg 14 bachelor's, seven
masters, and a doctorate. .. I have 14
grandchildren- not bad for an old coach
and g rammar school teacher."
Miss Frances Hall, '40, completed a
40-_yea r teaching career in J une with her
retiremen t from the faculty of Lincoln
School in Danvi lle. She had served there
since 1942, and pr ior to that had taught
at Collett School in Danville ; at Grape
Creek School, and in the primary grades
at LaGrange. M iss Hall is planning to
do °:ore travcli_ng now and to enjoy her
hobbies of readrng a nd collecting antique
glass. She resides at 809 Grant St.
Mrs. Luella Custer Bybuth '23 of
'\Vashington, D.C., spent severa'I mo~ths
in late spring and summer a t DeKalb
w~erc she was working with Mrs. Harriet
Vl1lson Davy in the compilation of a
DeKalb Coun ty history. The 300-page
?ook, cntitlc_d "Oxen to J ets," is to be
illustrated with pen and ink drawings by
Mrs. Bybuth.
0. H . Wisthuff, 1951-53 and 1955-57,
resigned m June as superintendent of
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Speaking of pictures, this one of ISNU coeds with Indian clubs comes from Margaret P.arrct of dte speech facu:lty and shows her mother, Mae Wierman, second
from the right, now deceased. \Vho else? Cor respondence with Louise Henninger
Israel, '25, and Howard A. J ohn-son, ~13, shows photos in the Quarterly brought
back memories.
schools a t DeLand, the resignation to
become effectvie as soon as a replacement is found. He planned to remain on
the DeLand-Weldon High School staff
as a teacher.
Warren D . Kuster, '30, su,perintenden t
of the Dwight schools since 1948, retired at the conclusion of this school
year. He plans to travel extensively
through Europe and to enjoy a new
home loca ted near Morris.
M rs. Ruth Naomi Johnson Spuck, dip.
'29, has retired after more than 16 years
of teaching kindergarten in Flossmoor
school district No. 161. She planned to
visit Europe in August, spending part of
the time in Germany with her daughter,
Mrs. Roger Ma rtin, a nd her family. M rs.
Spuck also has a son, J ack, who lives in
Champaign.
Miss Hilda C. Johnson, '36, retired in
J une after 28 years o f teaching business
courses at the high school in Geneva. She
also taught in the high schools at Carrollton and Oswego before moving to Geneva. Miss Joh nson earned a master's degree at Colorado State Coltege of Education, Greeley.
Alan Lemon, '49, M. ' 61, is now serving as su_perintendent of the community
unit district a t Grant Park. He at one
time had been principal and coach a t
Grant Park, but more recently held the
position of high schood principal at Munde lein. He is married and has a son,
Steven.
Miss Lillian Carter, '48, a native of
Jacksonville and a teacher there for 49
years, has now retired. She began her
career as a cadet teacher in Jackson ville's
four elementary schools and later was
assigned to Franklin Elementary School,

the David Prince Junior High School,
and finally to Jonathan Turner Junior
H igh School. She lives at 717 West
Beecher Ave.
:r..1rs. J ewell Opperman Zook, '53, is
an elementary art supervisor in J acksonville's public schools. Ou tside of school
work, designing and and making her
own clothes, her chief interest is in her
home and husband, George A. Zook, '55,
M. '59, who is vocational supervisor for
the Illinois School for Deaf. Both Mr.
and Mrs, Zook were enrolled in the
graduate school at ISNU this summer.
Donald V. Strong, 1 50, M. ' 57, has acce.pted the position as superintendent of
the Joliet t:lementary schools. He was
serving as director of research in the
Springfield school system at the time of
h is new appoi ntment.
Miss Marie Lavery Carson, dip. '21,
ended a 45-year teaching career in June
when she retired as first and second
grade teacher at J efferson School in
Kank akee- the same school where she
began her studies as a first grade pupil.
All of her teaching was done in tht:
Kankakee system. M iss Carson hopes to
continue teaching, bu t if not, she will
"enjoy television 1 play.ing bridge, and
just visiti ng people." She lives at 427 S.
C hicago Ave., Kankakee.
Mrs. Carol Radeke Shunk, '62, of 725
Emory, Kankakee, writes that her husband, Gordon, a h ighway engineer with
the Federal Government, has just completed an l8•month training program.
They sp!!nt the winter in North Carolina.
where Mrs. Shunk . did some substitutC
teaching, and during the spring and early
summer they were in Seattle, Wash.
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I van L. Rehn, '35, has been awarded
a John Hay Fellowship to study humanities at H arvard U niversity for 1963-64.
He will be on lea ve from Lyons Township High School, LaGrange~ w~cre h_c
teaches sociology and econom1cs Jn addition to serving as debate coach. H_c
holds a master's degree from the University of Illinois. Mr. Rehn has a
daughter, Nancy, who has comple1ed her
freshman year at ISNU, and a daughter,
Barbara, '6 1, who is married and teaching at Lisle.
William R. Roth, M. '57, is at La
Salle-Peru Hi gh School this yea r,. where
he accepted a teaching and coaching position. H e had been at Marquette High
School as basketba11 and baseball coach
for four years. He received a bachelor's
degree from the University of Notre
Dam!!. Mr. Roth is muried and has
three boys, Mike, 4, Tom. almost 2,
and J oe, eight months.
Miss Blanche J. h-ifartin, 1 50, ~- '54,
was one of three persons to receive an
award presented this spring by the Lin-:oln College Alumni Association for outstanding achievement in her chosen_ field.
Miss Martin was graduated from Lincoln
College and taught in Logan County 3
number of years before earning h er degrees at ISNU. She was dtccl in the
award for her "ability as a teacher an<I
administrator . . and for the examole she
has set for all Lincoln College gra.duates,
in the fidd o f education." ~ fiss Martin
currently is an elcmenrnry principal a t
Rockford.
La rry Little, '62. has been named
head basketball coach a t Li1chficld Hig-h
school. He tau,;ht there last year ;md
now will continue as an instructor of
social studies with coar hin~ as an addit.iona l duty. A native of W inch~stcr. Mr.
Little is one of a family of 12 sons aml
daugh!crs of a teachin~ mother.
Robert Marlow, '51, who teaches auto
mechanics at the two Glenba rd High
Schools, has been elected to membership
in the Society o{ Automoti\·e Engineers.
He is one of only about 15 high school
teachers holding membership in the international organi7.ation, with most of the
24,000 members either in industry, college and university le,·cl teachin~, or
~overnmcnt service. Mrs. Marlow is the
form".'r J eanette Lombardi, '5 1.
Mrs. Kathleen Spencer Hess, '~4, has
taught for 20 years and for the past 10
years has been a junior high school language arts tea ch~r at Momence. She also
has been in charge of the checrkaders
and the student council. She and her
husband, Roy G. Hess, ha,·e two children
<'.nd ?. ~randchild.
Charles L. Strayer. '38, rcsic-ncd as
superintendent of the Orangevill~ S('hools
:rnd accepted a position with th e Jllinois
School Consu1ting Service becinning
J uly I. He and his wife, Eleanor. an
elemwtary music teacher moved to
Nan~rville <lurin_~ the summ'cr.
Charles E. Alexander, '46, of 127 N.
Adelaide. Normal. has br-en n~me~ Sf'cretary of or1;anization of the Illino is Anicultural Association. H is dut ies will includr.: coordination of the work of six
district organiz~tion secretaries l'lnd 93
countv ore:anization serretarics throuC"hout Illinois. H e also wiJI be administra1
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tively responsible for the Farm Bureau
young people's and women's programs.
Mr. Ale>..<mder is married and has a son,
Tony, ISNU junior, and a daughter, Sue,
a junior this year at Norma l Communi ty
High School.
Mrs. Gordon Ropp (Rober ta Cutter,
'56), R.R. 1, Normal, is the author of
an article, "O'er the Land of the Free,"
appearing in the July issue of the I AA
Record, publication of the Illinois Farm
Bureau. T his tells the story of the American flag. Mrs. Ropp, a former elementary
teacher, used the material as the basis
for a dramatic reading. She and her husband, a grain farmer, have a daughter,
Diana, 5, and a son, Darren, 2.
Mrs. Florence Snyder H uffing ton, '53,
M. '57, 914 S. Linden, Normal) retired,
from teachin~ in June. She had been
teachina: in Normal since 1947, when she
accepte·d a position as teacher of remedial
readi ng. For the past three years she
taue:ht at Alexa nder School and was princio~l as well as third and fourth grade
teacher at the time of h er r etircmenL
She and h"r husband. Glenn, have two
daughters, Mrs. Robert W ykes of Columhus, Ohio. ~nd Mary. '53, who has taught
for the U.S. Air Force in Tripoli. in
Saudi Ambia . and in \-Viesbadcn, Ger•
manv.
Iohn C . Veatch. f\1. '63. is business co1"\•·din~'or for athletic facilities at u:iNU.
He had been princioal at East E 1ementnry School in Bradley since 1959 and
prif'lr to that ser'""d ns m.inaaer of the
studr.n t unio~1 at Illinois \Veslcyan University.
Mrs. Mar~e Cooley, dip. '36, widowed
with three Children, was named Pekin's
1963 M other of the Year in the Pekin
J aycettes annual competition. She has
been a teacher nt Douglas elementary
school for 18 year s. M rs. Cooley's children are Deborah, 13, Ronald, 10, and
R ebecca, 8- all students at St. Joseph's
School. Her husbt1nd, an employee (If
Commonwealth Edison for many years,
died two years ago.
J ohn R. O berle, M. '62, of 1003 Oxford Ave., Pekin, principal of Georgetowne School in North Pekin for 13
years, has been. appointed assistant county sup~rintenclent of schools. His appointmentbecamc effective August 5.
Robert H. Myers, '62, a native of
Peoria, received a Master of Arts in
Teaching d egree from Harvard University in June. He had spent the 1962-63
school year <loin!? ~raduate study at
Har\'ard under a National Science Foun•
dation award. His major field is mathc·
matics. M r. Myers is married and has :.
four-year-old daughter and an infant
son. The family lf':ft in August for Nigeria where Mr. Myers has accepted a
two-year contract with the Nigerian
government to head the mathematics department at a new international school.
He will set up a modern mathematics
program. at the high school located on
the campus of the University of Ibadan
and designed primarily to serve children
of faculty members, according to Mr.
Myers.
Mrs. Emily Bartlett Secretan, dip. '2 2,
a first grade teacher at the Sundoer
School, Washington, for nine years,

plannea to rcure thLS tall. She and her
husband, also reti red, live on a farm
near Peoria. They have a daughter, two
sons, and five gr andchildren.
Miss Rebecca Watts, '58, retired in
June, after teaching in the Peru elementary schools 44 years.
Miss Theresa A. Holtschlag, d ip. '20,
a member of the senior high school faculty at Quincy since 1939, retired at
the close of the 1962-63 school year. She
has a bachelor's degree as well as a
master's degree in educa tion from the
U niversity of I llinois and took a master's
degree in social sciences from the University of Chicago.
Mrs. Maurine Bloomster Coxhead, dip.
'30, a teacher for 40 years and an authority on reading and phonics, retired
this year. She had taught in the first
grade a t Summerdale School in Rockford
since I 954. During her long career she
taught in Champaign and Northern Illinois University, earning a bachelor's degree a: the Universi ty of Illinois and a
master's at Teachers College, Columbia
University. She has lived in Rockford
since her marriage in 1953 to Albert
Coxhe.\d. an engineer with the Barber•
Colm:ln Comoany.
Donald W. Griffin, ' 55, M. '56, of
Sheffield. received a Doctor of Philosophy
deR"rcc in .T une from C lark University,
\•Vorcestcr, Mass.
S tanley 1'\1 . C lauson, '57, business education instructor at Thornridge High
School. Har\'CY. has been elected pres!dcnt of the Calumet Valley Division vf
the Illinois Education As<;ociation for
the I 963-64 school year. Nfr. C lauson is
marri!!d and li\'es with his wife at 15810
South P:uk Ave., South Holland.
11iss Lillias K . ·w alker, '43, M. '50,
retired in August from the office of
Grundy
County superintenden t
of
schools. Her service to the field of education has covered a period of 46 years.
She bc~an her career as a teacher and
in t 945 was appointed assistant countv
superintendent of schools, a post she held
unti l 1951, when she was elected sup!!r•
intendent. Miss \\Talker lives in South
Wilmington.
Herman Eifert, M. 150, has hr:-:·•• ao•
pointed cura tor of education at the Illinois State Muse\Jm in Springfield. Before
acccotin~ this position, he taught biology
and English at Feitshans High School in
Soring-field. M rs. Eifert is editor of ''The
Living Museum," published by the State
M useum. The couple lives at 705 W.
V ine, Springfield.
Thomas H. Hughes, '59, M. '62,

~~~~l
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;~ahc~~~
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Collman. '58, M. '60, writes that she
uthoroughly enjoys her new role" as the
mother of their dau~hter, Eli1.abeth Collman Hughes, born in April. The Hu.e;h<"s
are living in 1heir new home at 1605
\V. Homewood in Springfield.
Russell Severe. '48, M. '53, is chairm-ln of th e English deoartment a t W est
Chicago Communi ty High School. He
was selected as one of 26 teachers to
participate in the Conference on Americnn Studies h d d at D ePauw University,
Greencastle, Ind., in July.
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DIRECTORY OF ISNU CLUB OFFICERS
CHAMPAIGN COUNT Y
President, l\frs Rita McGuire, 1519 W. Green, C hampaign; Viccp1•csidcnt, Alvin King, i15 W. " 'ashington, U rbana; Secretary•
T reasurer, l\lrs. Louise Artht1r, 1211 Williamsburg D r. , Cham))aign.

PEORIA COUNTY
President, David H. Johnson. Limestom,: Community High School, C .M.R.
150, Peoria; Vicc-Prrsidcnt, D:t\·id L. Williams, 5008 N. Rcuwood,
Peoria; S<'crctary, ~lrs. E\-'a i'-cwlin, 611 W. Forrst Lawn A,·c., Proria;
Treasurer, :\lrs. JoAnn Spmgeon, 220i ~- Linn, Peoria.

CHICAGO CLUB
President, Donald Cincr, 2500 S. Elmwood, Berwyn; Vicc-P1·csidcnt, ~frs.
David E. Wagner, 3535 Vernon A\·C., Brookfield; Secretary-Treasurer,
l\lrs. William D. D111·kc, 3144 Ridgeland Ave., Berwyn.

DEWITT COUNTY
Prt;sidcnt, ).frs. Earl Winkleman, D cLand; Vice-President, M n . Imogene
Blue, R.R. 2, Clinton; Secretary, Mrs. William Cah•iu, Clinton;
Trcas111·cr, Elbert Bohon, Clinton
FOR D COUNTY
p~$idcnt, William L. McBride, Melvin; Vice-President, Richar d A.
Alderman Thawville; Scerctary-Trcasurcr, Mrs. Edward Neiss, 954 E .
Ralton, P;.xton.
GRUNDY COUNTY
President, 2\.-lekin Cassctto, South Wilmingto11; Vice-President , Mch·in
~- Smi1h, M a1.011; Secretary-Treasurer, Mrs . Sharon Bunton, Coal City.
IROQUOIS COUNTY
President, Mrs. John Houmcs, Milford; Secretary-Treasurer, Mrs. D. E.
Light, Sheldon.
K t\l\'E-KENDALL COU~l'J'IES
Prt~iclent, W. Terry Workman, i ll Galena Blvd., Aurora; Vi<:e-Prcsident,
Ja mes Zicgler, 800 Diane A\'C,, Elgin; £'ccrc1ary-Trcasurcr, Merrill
Kalle11back, 112 Grand A,·e., Aurora.
KANKAKEE COUNTY
President , ~-l iss Ca.rrie-2\.farie Kic1·ce, 50i½ ,v. Dca,·cr. St. Anne; Secretary-Treasurer, M rs . i\fatthew Egan, R .R. 2, St. A111\e.
KNOX-WAR REN-~11-:RCER
President, ~lrs. k andall
Pr<'sidcnt, :\·l rs. Bertha
:\f iss Helen Wasson, 409

COUNTIES
Ncldncr, 209 W. ~orth. Knox,·ille; ViceEn_glartd , Williamsf1eld; Secretary-Treasurer,
N. Broad St., Galc~burg.

LASM. U: COt:NT Y
President, Mrs. Paul Batty, 1608 Champlain St., Ottawa; Vice-President,
Mrs. Sharon Harris, Mendota; Secretary-Treasurer, Russell Ahearn ,
3 10 Colorado Ave. , Streator.

LEE-WHITESIDE COUNTIES
President, Arthur A. Donisch, 324 E. Second, Rock Falls; Vice-President ,
Miss Lois Robbins, 1002 LeRoy, Rock Fa lls; Secretarf•Trcasm-er, Mrs.
Richard Metcalfe, Sterling .
LIVINGSTON COUNTY
President, Mrs. E"clyn Weirman, Emington; Vice-President, Miss
Catherine Wiegman, 120 " 1cst Ma1.on, Dwight; Secretary-Treas1.......-cr,
:\.{rs. Erna Winslow, 300 West Elm, Fa.irbur)'.
LOGAN COUNTY
President, 1frs. Sue Bca\·er, 220 Latham St., Lineol1t; Vice-President,
Mrs. Joan Westen, Beason; Secretary, Mrs. E,;.senia Juhl, 125 Tenth,
Lincoln; Tn•asur('r, l\·liss Jud>· Bea" er, R.R. 1, Lincoln.
MACON COUNTY
President, Lloyd Moma, Box 73, Blue Mound; V ice-President, J erry
Hoffman, Box 41, Maroa; Secretary, Miss Janice Klein, 1321 W. Wood,
Decatur; Treasurer, Harold K. Walton, 1160 W. Le.\fland ~t., Decatur.
MADISON COUNTY
President, Miss Jaue Cary, 1405 Upper C ahokia Dr. , Cahokia; ViccPresidcnt, Donald Wa rkins, 900 Terrace Dr. , Belleville; Secretary,
l\·l is~ Ruth Ann Erdmon, 4909 W. Main St. , Belleville; Treasurer, M rs,
Floyd Streiff, 47 Sherwood Forest, Belleville.

M ASON-M ENARD COU NTIES
President , Mn. John Whitaker, Forest City; Vice-President, Mrs. Homer
Tice, G reenview; Secretary-Treasurer, M iss Ann Prescott, Tallula.
MC LEAN COUNTY
President, ?l.frs. Donald D . Baldis, 20 Broadway Place, Normal; Secretary•
Treasurer, l\frs. Larry C. Efaw, 110 Kreitzer Ave., Bloomington.

PI ATT COUNTY
President, Robcr1 L i11<lscy, 80:J Emc1-son Dr., i\fonticello; Vice-President,
M rs. Ray Aldrich. 908 e. Buchanan, M ont icello; Secrcia,·y-Trcasm·er,
:\frs. Chcls('a Marx, 620 E. Xorth, :\lo111iccllo.

ST. CLAI R-MONROE cour-.TIES
President, Miss Jane Car)·, 1405 Upper Cahokia Rd. , Cahokia; Vice•
Pl'esid,rnt, Donald Warkins. 900 Terrace D 1·., Dcllc\'illc; Secrct:iry,
M iss Ruth i\nn Erdmon, 4909 W. Main St ., Belle\•ille; Treasurer, Mrs.
Floyd Su·ciff, 47 Sherwood Forest, Bclkville.

SANGAMON COUNTY
P1·esidc111, Gc1,1rge :\lcidd. 30:JS S. Third. Spriugfidd; Vicc•Pn.!si<kut,
Grorge Mc Laughliu, 2413 South 13th, Springftdd; Secr<'tal'y-Trcasur(•r,
J erry M cidcl, 1420 Eau S1auford, Springfield.
TRI-COUNTY {Bureau-Henry-Stark )
Pr<'sidcnt, Vance Hamann , ShcH'idd; Vice-Preside nt, Robe rt D:ivis,
Wyanet; ~-...."(:rctary-Trcas1:-r.-r, Will iam Douglas, 620 S. Euclid, Pri11cc1on.

T1\ZEWEU. COUNTY
Presidrnt, :\·fiss Vdma Hi1·stcin. 399 West Wirk, ~·(ortou; Vicc-Prrsidcnl,
Mrs. Barbara Ort, 30;-, ~orth Firl>t, Moi•ton; Scc1·et.u")'•Tl'easu,·ct,
Miss LaRac :\·1ussclman, !)()I Washing:1011, Pekin.
VERM ILION COUNTY
President, Willi.un Bor1·or, 1509 VallC)'\'icw, Da,willc; Vice-President,
Donald L\1Cas, IOI Ha.-,·cr St., O:uwillc; Sccretar)'-Treasul'cr, :\•(iss
:\farjorie Arsenau, Hazel St., Danville.
WILL COUNTY
President, John Col'radetti, 1306 Nor1h May, J olie!, ;ice-President,
Gordon Sampson, 1041 East ith, Lockport ; Secrclary, Miss Patricia
Lemanski, SOI J ohn St., Joliet; Treas1xcr, Don:.ld DiAmico, L incoln•
Way High School, New Lenox.
WINNEBAGO-BOONE COUNTIES
President, Mr$. Orville Brown, 315 E. 7th St., Bekide,·e; Vicc•P1·csidcnt,
Robert Karp, 1612 Cynthia, Rockford; Secretary, Mrs. George Yard,
3121 Ridge, Rockford; Tre:.surer, George Y:.rd, 3121 R idge, Rockford.
ARIZONA
President, Edward J. H inderlaod, 7725 N. 13th Ave., Phoenix; Vic~
President, M rs. H a rold W. Paine, 1532 W. McLellan Blvd., Phoenix
15; Secretary, M rs. Barbara Rossie, 5336 N . 34th, Phoenix.
CLEVELAND, O H IO
President, Henry Schneider, 3120 Devonshire Road, Cleveland, Ohio;
Secretary•Trcasurcl', Mrs. Henry £\::hncidcr, 3120 Dc,·onsh i1·c Road,
Cleveland, Ohio.
ST. PETERSBURG, FLORIDA
President, R ay M. Stombaugh, 752 Melody Laue, Tangelo Park,
Btadcnton, Fla., Vicc-Prc~ident, M rs, Ray i'vf. Stombaugh; SecretaryTreast:'l"er, M rs. J-:. L. Cole, 17;> 27th Ave., N., St. Petersburg, Fla.
PACI FIC NORTHWF.ST
President, M rs. H. E . Hastings, 18602 S. W. Laurel D,·., Oswego, O1·e.;
Vice-President, Milton L. Pokarney, 2395 S. W. Greentree Rd., Lake
O swego; Sc-crctary-Trcasurer, Calvin A. Castle, 11 1 S. W. Chestnut
Dr., Portland.
SAN FRANCISCO BAY AREA
President , Charles S. Newton, 897 Helena D r., Sunny,•ale, Calif.; Vice•
Pr<"sident, Miss Rose Marie Krauss, 6273 Mission, Apt. B, Daly City,
Calif.; Secretary-Trrasurer, ;\frs. C hristyne Nathan Flemings, 2339
Holly St., Oakland 21, Calif.

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA
Presid~nt, Mrs. Pauline V. Scott, 2832 DeVoy D r., Anaheim; VicePrcsident, Tom Goodwin, 10929 S. Pounds, Whittier; SecretaryTreasurcr, Donald E. Wamba, 966 West G ~'t., Ontario.

HOMECOMING
AT

ISNU---OCTOBER 24-25-26
SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
P L AY

"The Italian Straw Hat," October 24, 25, 26, at 8 :00 p.m.,
Westhoff Theatre, Centennial Building. Admission $1.00.

DAN CE S

Friday, 8 :30 1>.m. to 11 :30 p.m., in the University Union.
Admission 25 cents. (Sponsored by the University Union
Board)
Saturday, 9:00 p.m. to 12, in McCormick Gymnasium with
Music by Ralph F lanagan's Band, and in the U niversity
Union, with Music by Al Pizzamiglio's Band. Admission
$1.50.

GAME

Saturday, 2 :00 p.m., at the New West Campus Stadium.
ISNU Redbirds Against Central Michigan University.
Admission $1.50.

PARADE

Saturday, 9 :30 a.m., Featuring Floats, Walking Entries,
ISNU and Guest High School Bands.

ALSO

House Decorations, Pep Sessions, Queen's Court, and
Social Events Including Rece1>tions, Breakfasts, Luncheons, and Dinners.
!

Send All Reservations for Homecoming by October 23 to the
ILLINOIS STATE NORMAL UN IVERSITY ALUMNI OFFICE
Normal, Illinois

_J

